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A PARK.

jjfcHRICK

State of Maine.

Attorneys at Law,

STATE OF MAINE.

AMONG THE FABMERS.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, S3 :
Coumtt or Oxford, se.
To the Honorable Justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. |
ma»·.
Supreme Ju
dlclal Court next to be holden at Romford
b<th*l.
June M, A. D. 1980. j
wltbli
and for said
UlujC.Firt.
county of Oxford, on the seoon< t
U41*oa E. Heritt.
Ceylon Bow» ▼·. Edgar A. Wldber.
Tuesday of May, A. D. 19».
And now on suggestion to the Court that the
d. park.
Grace I. Page of Acdover In aald
county ο f residence of the said Edgar A. Wldber, the prlnOxford, woald libel and give this honorabk clpal Defendant at the time of the attachment of
4
Licensed Auctioneer,
court to be Informed that she was
property on the writ In this suit, was unknown,
mar
rled to her husband, Malcolm V. lawfully
MAIN*
Page, at Qro and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
iOUTH PARIS,
ten, tn the state of Vermont, by the Rev. Mr state to knowledge of plaintiff; ardth&t he has
Myers. a clergyman duly authorised to solemn had no notice of aald suit and attachment.
Term· M >ler*i·.
lie marriages within said state of
It is ordered, That notice of the pendency
Vermont; tha
her maiden name was Grace 1.
Clark; that slnc< t of this *ult be given to the said Defendant, by
said marriage she has always conducted berael 1 publishing an attested
copy of this order, to
as a «-haste and affectionate wife toward
eti er with an abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ,
youi
•aid libelee, but that he,
OSTEOPATH.
regardless of his mar three weeks successively In the Oxford Demorlage covenants and obligations and being able crat, a newspaper published at Parts, In said
Wedoeeday 4 μ m., to Thantday 5 p.m. to labor and support your said libelant
hat County of Oxford, the last publlcatlcn to be not
grossir, wantonly and cruelly refused an<1 lei· than thirty days before the next term of
neglected so to do, so that In January, 1918, sh« •aid Court, to be holden at Paris In and for said
was obliged to leave her said huxband and work
County, on the secon 1 Tuesday of October, A.
Telephone 70.
out for her own
support, and she would also D. 19», that said Defendant may then and there
be made by telephone.
libel and Inform this honorable court that her appear and answer to said suit, if he shall see
appoint men w can 86tf
! said husband bas been
of the crime ol cause.
I adultery with divers lewdguilty
GEO. M. HANSON,
and lascivious women
whose names are to your libelant unknown; that
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
she hue reside·! In the state of Maine In good
faith for more than one year prior to the
(■ABSTRACT OF PLAISTIFF'S WRIT.)
allng
Maine,
of this libel, and that there Is no collusion be
Norway,
For that the said defendant at said Bethel, on
tweenhersnd her said husband to procure a
divorce, and that his residence cannot be ascer- the second day of November, 1885, by his prom·
tesory note, of that date, by him signed, for
tained bv use of reasonable diligence; that
they
have had born to them of said marriage one value received, promised the plaintiff to pay
him
or hi* order, the sum of one hundred and
child. Kuo Ice Leo Da Pane, Ave years old.
Sheet Metal Work,
WHEREFORE she prays this honorable court seventy-seven dollars and sixty-two cents, on
that the bonds of matrimony existing between demand, after date, with interest.
Also for that the said defendant at said Bethel,
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. her and her said husband
may be dissolved acfirst day of March. 1886, by his promiscording to Isw In such case made and provided, on thenote
of th*t date, by him signed, for value
and that she may be allowed to resume her sory
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
maiden name of «race I. Clark, and that the received, promised the plalrtlff to pay him or
his
the sum of two hundred and nine dolorder,
care and custody of their minor child may be
OSTEOPATHIC PHY8ICIAX,
lars and fifty cents, on demand, after date, with
decreed to her.
Interest.
Dated
Andover, Maine, thta 34th day of
Also for that the said defendant, at ssld
MAINE. February,at192<\
Bethel, on the fifteenth day of May, 1886, by his
Tel. 224
G BACK I. PAGE.
note of that date, by him signed, for
promissory
SU!
value received, promised the plaint ff to pay
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this him, or hla order, the sum of one hundred
itth day of February, 1930.
thirty-five dollars, on demand, after date, with
Interest.
C. A. ANDREWS,
The wrl' Is dated October 7, 1919, and an atJustice of the Peace.
tachment made on Defendant's real estate in
Johh P. Swasey, Attorney for libelant.
said Oxford County, October 7,1919.
Ad damnum $2000. This action was entered
(SKAL)
in
at February Term, 19W.
STATE OF MAIXE.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract
of the Plaintiff·· writ.
Coctntt of Oxford, ss :
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, t
27 29
July 2, A. D. 1990. (
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
R.
NOTICE.
That the Libelant give notice to the said
Malcolm V. Pa»e to appear before the Justice In the District Court of the United States foi
of
our
be
Judicial
Court to
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Supreme
holden
at
for
the
Parts, within and
In the matter of
)
of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
County
CHARLKST. PACKARD, S in Bankruptcy
3 Main Street
October, A. D. 1920, by publishing an attested
of Rumford. Bankrupt.)
copy of said libel, and this on 1er thereon, three
To the creditors of Charles T. Packard of Rumweeks successively In the Ox font Democrat,
ford, In the County of Oxford and district
newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of aforesaid :
Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at
TEL.
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th day oi
least prior to said second Tuesday of October, :
Dec.. A. D. 1919, the said Charles T. Packard
1920. that he may there and then In our said was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
Court appear and show cause, If any he have,
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be of
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
granted.
Paris, Maine, on the 23th day of July,
JOHN A. MORRILL.
A D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
manufacturer op and dealer in
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
A true copy of the libel and order of court
J
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
hereon.
Red Cedar and Spruce
and transact such other business as may properAttest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE.Clerk.
come before said meeting.
ly
27-29
boards. New Brunswick Cedar [Seal.)
South Parts, July 10,1920.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee in Bankruptcy
8hinglea, North Carolina Pine,
23-80
NOTICE.
and
Flooring
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she bas I
Lost Bank Book.
«en duly appointed administratrix of the estate ;
Wall Board, >f
Paroid
Whereas, Mrs. Aidlne F. Mason of Bryant
iKRTRUDE M. BOLSTER, late of Woodstock, Pond. Maine, has legally notified this Bank that
Barrel Heads, and
η the County of Oxford,
deceased, without her book of deposit, No. 10025, has been lost,
x»nd. All persons having demands against the notice is hereby given that unless said book is
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
>*tate of «aid deceased are desired to present presented at this Bank within sixty days, as
be same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto required by law, a new book will be Issued. All
ire requested to make payment Immediately.
persons are hereby warned against purchasing
MAY L. BOLSTER.
or using said lost book of deposit.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
June 15,1920.
Bryant Pond, Maine.
28-30
37-29
By Geobos M. Atwood, Treas.
U
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for it.

me a
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The Norway Junk Shop

If you

Farm For Sale.

Pari·,

lit#

Desirable

Maine.

South Paris.

Fine lawn, garden and fruit
of

MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,
...
iJtf
Sooth Pari·.

WANTED.

farm for seven
Small rent could be furbished if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.
to work

on

for sale!

Good refrigerator,

chine,

sewing

ma-

hair mattress, pillows, chairs,
other house furnishings, includlng several pieces of antique furni{ure·
to

Apply

at

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

ioo to bard wood foreajs.

State Hortiulturiat Frank H. Dudley bae said:
"We are in bopea to control this pest
>y the uae of a poison bait, wbicb will
e placed lb a circle around tbe trees or
trewn in a long line in advanoe of tbe
aterpillars, so tbat when tbey arrive at
t, tbey will eat and perisb. It is a new
xperiment, bnt we bope tbat it will
We know tbat it is
neet wiib success.

I'"""/'·P°Tder«d

^IhrnM

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris

Bank

with

these

caterpillars.

It

is

to be tbe only practical way to
Igbt them, as it would be impossible to
pray in tbe forests.

hougbt

Edward
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Talker,
NelHanno
H.
Cushman,
H.
Charles
Howard,
D.
Cole,
W. Pen ley, Harry
G. Elder.

1

Women's
Worth $6.00.

These

are a

few of

our

many

J

Cloth Oxfords. !

oargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
38-2.
Opera House Block, Telephone

NORWAY.

....

Farm For Sale.
farm

«boat

two

I offer for Mia my
Good balld■ilee north of Pari· Hill.
aorea of
loga, one hundred and twenty
land ; live to aiz hundred grafted apple
to
treee and wood and timber eaongb
ai to have for a*Je a
I
the
for
place.
pay
for
good two-boree oart or will exchange
a one-boree oart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
PMteJUU.
UU

MAINE

FOB SALE.
On Tremoot Street, Pari· Hill, one and
one-half «tory honte and «table oonTwo acre·
neoted by email wood-abed
of land containing email crobard, co nesting of apple, pear and plum tree·. City
water. Term· reasonable. Inquire of
MBS. A. H. CURTIS,
Sooth Pari·.
^

adjoining

he had been sitting there, eyeing a
coin held listlessly In his hand, and at
this moment, with a defiant toss of his
head, he was flipping it up in the air.
He leaned forward to see how It fell.
"Tails," Iris heard him· mutter. "I'll
make it two out of three."
Before he could
He tossed again.
pick up the silver piece Iris was at
his elbow, her face all puckered up
with friendly concern.
%
"Oh, don't decide It that way," she
cried. The man looked up in amazement, but she rushed on Impetuously,

of
at","»" "'ι'*"'

average
twenty-eight
els per acre, which is practically certain,
made it will add
approximately 5,650,000 bush>f 2 1 2 pounds of arsenate of lead, 50 els to tbe 1920 wheat orop.
lounda of bran, six lemons ont fioe, one
Allot the work la being done with
;allun of molasses and five gallons of trac ors. Last fall when the first ground
vater."
there were fifty monster
was broken,
machines at work tearing up the prairie

The Dinner Horn.
sod.
Tbey plow on an average one
"How dear to my heart wab the horn, aore a minute for tbe working time.
oud and brassy, that called me to grnb A record was made one day of 1,880
Iront tbe field where I wrought; no mn- acres turned and broken. All the seediio to-day is so soothing and classy, for ing, harvesting, etc, will also be done
itrains so enchanting I vainly have by traotors, and then, of course, there
lought. I toiled on the farm when tbe are tbe threshing machines. Hence,
>ld world was younger, I followed don the absolute no accountnesi of horses
unies that were hitched to a plow; aad about this plaoe.
[ waa possessed of an almighty hunger—
irhat wouldn't I give for tbat appetite
Mrs. Alex G. Coohran basa pet ben of
low! Tbe mornings were long, and I wblob «be may justly feel proud, one
the
while
them
eternal,
pushing
ibougbt
of tbe Plymouth Rook variety, aaya tbe
later and dropping the corn, Invoking Aroostook Republican. This hen baa
eaob
on
lnok
I (ood
glittering kernel, my laid for 18 oonseontlve day· a four-ounce
»ara always oocked for tbe lond dinner
egg, it taking four to the pound. After
were
as slow as your
hours
Tbe
born.
stoopping for two days tbe ben has comuntil
twelve—
from
ten
winter molasses;
menced again to lay another 18 These
there were age· between 1 Tbe mnlea,
sggs are all double yolk. This biddy Is
were
as
all
other
as
asset,
stupid
though
one of last year's ohlokens, and was lame
{rowing impatient, 'twas plain to be for several weeks after being hatched
the
notes
of
oame
the
then
And
leen.
Mra. Ooobran took good oare of II, and
born, sweet and mellow, far sweeter Mrs. Ben Is now returning tbe oomplia
they were than the τοίοβ of lyre; tbe ment.
tnnlea whooped along like a pale streak
at yellow, we looked like the hoae wagon
When tbe oow kloks, oonnt ten,
bound for a fire."—Walt Mason.
And go to nllklng again.

general reduction of the
body. "Oh, destiny," she

short,

of the

"help us to recover
simplicity!"

our

cries,

lost democrat-

ic

Another, more radical, quotes those
who say that we must "dip Into the
primeval," that all our "miserable little civilization" must go, and we must
find ourselves back at the beginning of
some

to

eons,

may and must, our souls and minds
not going to the scrap heap. When.
Indeed, hns the spirit of mankind ever
mounted higher than In the wreck of
No, we
so much that has been dear?
may be obllgbd, and doubtless to our
souls' good, to bake and brew—did I
we

Is archaic

expression
say brew?
and will eoon become obsolete in our
bone-dry age—to cook, then, to sweep
and dust, to wnsh and iron and sew,
but In relearnlng these household art>
we shall also practice the virtues of
The

thrift,
perseverance and energy
and self-sacrifice; and the high virtue
of

part of the texture of our
souls. Nor shall the civilization of
Only we shall
the intellect perish.
not have time for the unessential or
ever

Iris Shook

yλ
Her

\

Head.

I know you are planning something
desperate. Don't decide It by the toss

of a coin. It seems too—well—too ungodly, If you will forgive the term."

The man gave a bitter little laugh.
"It's all right for you to talk that way,
lady. But what do you know about
real ungodliness—or real trouble, for
that matter? You have probably never

been closer to It than disappointment
In your new winter hat or the Inconvenience of having your motor break

down at the wrong time. I guess you
have never had to do a thing you
didn't want to do In your whole life."
Iris could have told him to the contrary, but she let It pass. "Is It money
you need?" she asked.
"Bless your dear little heart, no," answered tbe man. "I make money
enough at the damned thing. But what
is It to you, If I may ask? Is It.your
business In life to go around rescuing
poor desperadoes from themselves?"
"Well—er—hardly," said Iris. "But
you see, today I'm not working."
"I'm afraid I do not get you," he answered.
"Do you ever go to the movies?" The

nodded. "Well, that's my business
In life"—and she smiled at him naively.
"I've probably seen you then," he relumed. "You do some sort of a Mary
man

Plckford stunt, I'll wager. You look
the part, all right. Congratulations I"
"Don't bother with congratulations,"
said Iris. "I'm no Mary Plckford. I'm
Iris Ybarra, the vampire. Oh, why—"
she cried passionately, "why did you
remind me of It today, when I was out
on a holiday, pretending I had never
spent hour upon hour wrecking a home
and spoiling one man's life after another? I did so want to be a nice

woman's-place-ls-ln-the-home-sort

of person this

afternoon."

"Good lord!" exclaimed the man,
"Isn't that funny 1" and he went off

Into

peals

of

laughter.

"Well, Pm glad you think It Is such

a

Joke," snapped

Iris.

most human when you

"You look allaugh. When

you flipping that coin around
muse—for all
you looked like a tragic
the world like Hamlet, the melancholy
"
Dane, and
The man stopped laughing abruptly.
"Say that again I" he cried. "Hamlet,
if it were only true 1"
Iris was too amazed to reply and he
went on—"Listen, Miss Vampire, and
I'll tell you something I have never
told anybody else. All my life it has
been my ambition to play Hamletto so
It's almost an obsession, I want
I

saw

much."
"Who

"I am

you?" asked Iris.
Cyril Smith, the leading

are

man

living by

I was tossing that coin to see
whether I should sign a contract for
this winter and live through those
songs and dances and Jokes again.
"You seem to want to solve my probof
lems, so I'll leave it to you instead
the coin. To sign or not to sign, that
them 1

question I"
considered, and then—"Well, I
signed my contract for vamping yesterday—and Jokes are not a patch on
homewrecking."
"All right, lady," said he, "Jokes It
Is the
Iris

is."
Iris Ybarra and Cyril Smith looked
at each other in the deepening shadows
of Central Park. Across the Mall a big
hotel loomed up invitingly, Its hundreds of windows aglow, shining down
liton them like hundreds of friendly
tle stare. A sudden idea flashed Into
Cyril Smith's mind.
«I say—do you like tea?" he asked.
"I do," answered the vampire, em"although tbe public Ukes
to think of
the down,"

me

to perform hard manual labor. Servantless, tfcey tlock to the hotels, which
Ladies'
"Old
veritable
become
these
In
Homes."
Foregathering
places of refuge, they think sometimes.
i:ut less often than one would Imagine,
of their household treasures—the old
mahogany, the china, the pictures, the
family clock, which has passed the
time of day with three or four genera-

tions, all

now

packed

away In the stor

age warehouses.

IRASCIBLE
William

MEN
and

Morris

OF

GENIUS

Charles

Read·

Notable for Their.Explosive Tem-

Kindly

pers and

In

some

recent

Hearts.

Mr.

reminiscences

Henry G. Barnwell says that the two
literary men of his acquaintance who
possessed the greatest capacity for Indignation were William Morris and
Morris was perhaps
Charles Reade.
the more explosive; but his tempera-

mental outbursts were soon over and
had rarely any sequel. The violence
of Charles Reade. though frequently
It, too, passed like a summer tempest,
the precursor of a
was sometimes
prolonged literary or legal battle; for
he had a passion for litigation.
"Assassination Is too good for him;
the miscreant ought to be boiled In
oil !" Mr. Barnwell once heard Morrli»
roaring as he came Into his presence.

Inquiry brought

out the fact that the

villainy for which such punishment
was deemed suitable was the crime of
placing the pockets of a new suit In
their conventional position Instead of
arranging them In a novel and Interesting manner, suggested by Morris.
Rut the unimaginative tailor was not
boiled ; moreover, when, shortly afterward, he fell Into difficulties It was
Morris who advanced him money
enough to set him on his feet again.
Possibly Reade, who also was a generous-hearted man, might at need have
Rhown equal magnanimity toward a
gobbler who aroused his Ire. The man
had been recommended by his friend,
WUkle Collins, and the next time the
two novelists met Reade lifted his
rolce from afar.
<1/1 — m
,1
VA/lltvuuu

clbly.
Is

a

....

J

lit

vu

κ«
..ν

Imo.

"That cobbler you pent to me

fraud—a

rascal—ο

rogue—a

triple-dyed villain ! He ought to
choked with his own shoe pegs!"

be

Wllkle Collins, laughing, attempted
defense of his protege; but
Reade would not listen. Lifting his
hands to heaven like an Oriental calling down the vengeance of the gods,
some

Impressively, In true enststyle:
"May the heels of the conscience-

tie

declared

»rn

■f the Gaiety Girls, and I -make my
Jokes. Jokes—how I hat»'

phatically,

a

the unworthy.
But this emergency comes home to
able
many women who are no longer

her hand on his arm—"Of course, I
do not know what your trouble Is, but

little

will become more than

patriotism

of

V

imbibing highballs by

state.

The June review of business
lished by New England Federal

less wretch who recommended such a
?obbler be blistered, and may his
lolnts be crammed! May bunions visIt his great toe and corns sit upon his
little one, and the wrath of the enemy

destroy his sole!"

Then, satisfied with the achievement

}f an impromptu curse at once harmless and horrifying, he accepted Collins' invitation to luncheon, and the

amicably away together.
—Youth's Companion.
two walked

Idea Born of 8elf-Deluslon.
It'» a common thing for "canned"
folks to get a deluded idea of the
esteem in which they are held. They
would have you class them among the
martyre and start prosecution to hare
them restored to their homage. What
bosh It all le. You may find some
tiny minds that get enamored of your
bluff and count It real. There are, too,
some who seem not to have the power
They disto give folks Just rating.
and
count worth on the one hand Bnt
other.
the
on
to
weakness
toady
that's only occasional. In most Instances It*· only the would-bee that are

deceived.

pubre-

bank, predicts further drop of
clothing prices.
serve

More rest for weary and

spooney

department

park-recreation

couples;

awards the contract for 1000 feet of
benches for Boston parks.

million-dollar adThere is to be
dition made to the Hotel Bancroft in
Worcester, making it the largest In
the Bay State and having 500 rooms.
a

Miss Catherine Atwood, a Spring
field, Mass., woman, is appointed provisionally a |1500 assistant bacteriologist in the Health Department of
Boston.

cares

η

are

I ΙΙιΓν'
Th.! Λ.
Tb?
»? fb.

ing animal life, especially
Consequently they have

servants, few clothes (and those made
very short In the skirts), moderate
fond nnd modest entertainments; In

has painfully learned through the eons
of the past Is to go to the scrap heap ;
not only the civilization of the body,
I
but the civilization of the soul.
don't believe It! Mortify the flesh as

I

Many

It Is entertaining to get the different
of view. One woman writer Is
Jubilant over the promise of a new
Utopia, a simple world of few or no

points

things, hoping, after

Ï?
SI'

differences among the castea of India.

out to us, yet there Is a good deal of
preachment on the subject, according
to "The Point of View," In Scrlbner's.

climb up again—presumably—the perfect civilization.
According to this
melancholy prophet all that the world

'··!

Women's White Nubuck and Ostend Cloth J
;
Boots. Worth $8.00. Our price $4.00.
arly.
Women's White Nubuck Oxfords. Worth "The poison bait we aball nee is
White Ostend
Our price $3.00.

an

hî™

that of cows.
founded what
might be called "bovine almshouses"
where decrepit animals which from the
"Tbesaddled prominent is adestruotive western standpoint it wonld be much
kinder to kill off, are supported till they
•est; eating as it doee day and night on
be foliage, and soon causing tbe tree to die of unoomfortable old age.
rltber and die. It runs a course of
No Horses on Largest Farm.
ibout three year·. Last year was bad;
bis one we fear will be worse; and next
A 200,000-acre farm, the largest In tbe
ear tbe worst of all; so we bope to find world, it tbe direct remit of tbe
govWe already ernment's effort (o stimulate tbe
means of controlling it.
growlave some parasites tbat are helping in
ing of wheat.
The farm is devoted entirely to wheat,
lontrolling It, tbe podlaus modestus and
be oalisoma beetles. The pest is at its and If It prodnoes somewhere aronnd tbe
v>rst in July, so we are going after them country's
of
bushamt)

GEORGE AL ATVOOD, Treat.

£8.00. Our price $4.00.

on

-Pon -b

castes are entirely vegetarian;
others eat flsh and eggs, and a few eat
meat. Beef, as ooming from the sacred
oow, is not eaten by pious caste Hindus
and the idea is as revolting to them as
that of eating pork la to the Mohammedan or Jew. "Non-killing" also Is a
tenet of the orthodox Hindu and slaughtering is in the bands of the Mohammedans. Pious people believe they can
η effective treatment for tbe cut worm
nd I cannot see wby it will not do the store np merit with the gods by protect-

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

son

The Witt Stanley
place on Pine Street,
Suotb Pari·, la offered for sale. This la
of the most deairable
places in town.
^0u*e of eight rooms with all modern
^provenjents and In the very beet of

®ontns.

are a

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Stand For Sale in

Inquire

interest to the accounts of dedaring the past year.
depositor you will participate in

as

in this Bank

this distribution of money.

1W acre farm, cat» 36 tons hay, good
Pasture, plenty of wood for farm, good
aalldinge, running spring water in both
bouse and barn, on main road, only 8
®ilss from village and railroad. telePhone and R. F. D. This beautiful farm
borne can be
bought if taken at once for
fc. .50,
including whole equipment of
'arming tools. Part cash, balance on
*•7 terms. For sale by L A. BROOKS,
Estate Dealer, office 81 Market

J*1
«iwre, South

added

positors

Tel. 9-ia

t" ThD.°p;'e;

I

Cbrysomelidœ, or leaf-beetles, and oows' milk.
It is surprising bow little Indians uee
tbey bave, at least, six hundred
ousins, all living here in North Amer- milk In its natural state. Many a child
ca, which is sad news indeed to tbe grows up without tasting it and begins
armer, who hopes these large number to eat the coarse, flat bazari cakes of unif kin-folk will not take it into tbeir leavened bread long before it is weaned.
Batter also Is not In great demand
leads to come "coueining."
among the Indians but they clarify it by
Aquarius.
boiling until nothing remains but pure
fat or ghee. This oools in a semi solid
The Saddled Prominent.
which is most ezoellent shortD. 8. Clement, an ioepeotor Of the substance
laine Agricultural Department, baa re- ening. Dahee, or curds obtained from
sour milk by adding lime juice or some
ently been in Oxford County invest igat·
other agency, is a favorite dish among
□g an infestation of tbe saddled promient (Heirucampa Gotta vitta), which last all clasees.
As to flesh eating there are great
ear did considerable damage in this sec

Thousand Dollars
was

"S"

seated

man

Thut this hns been a time to disembarrass ourselves of superfluities and
get down' to essentials Is so obvions
that we don't need to have it pointed

He had not noticed the babies
with their smiles. All the afternoon

s'"fnlnety'perceot

«II·*». .od
dfpend

a

bench.
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be
bat

More Than Twenty

SAM ISAACSON

a»f

MAINE.
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of it for little or
Sam Isaacson pays

Call me up, or drop
ί will be
right there.

Man

STORE

dispose

nothing, when
high cash prices

condition.
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THE

flinr-Pf?

obltrepr°^f

South PmrU, Maine.

Junk Is Still

of

Samuel W. George of Haverhill,
Mass., has filed his papers for the Republican nomination for secretary of

ing Today.

bies In their carriages.
Every lady
smiled back at Iris. But finally they
all went home—and then Iris' attention centered Itself on the tragic face

which Is
zeba with tbe verv
<» 0»

There are more than 500 chiropodists registered In Massachusetts, ol
whom about 12 per cent are women.

Hard to Foretell Result of Changée
Which the Old World Is Fac-

for practical use.
Iris sat down on a bench in the
warm sunlight and smiled at the ba-

indicus,

the other knocked the bugs
ibingle
nto the pan, and submitted them to the
into da fe, which always has meant a
rial by fire, although that is not tbe effioleoey. If th.
„
lefinition given in tbe dictionary. Tbis one person will be oommandeered to
vas a slow, bard job, s» tbeir second hold the tall and another to look after
bought, which tbey have considered the head with Its huge horns. The
test, was poison. This mode of opera- gaoli himself squats down at the left of
ion is about on a plane with the use of the animal. With hie left hand he holds
;as employed on humans in the late wai ; a narrowneoked brass vessel olose to the
>ut so far no one has appeared to speak udder and proceeds to milk into it one
He takes oare not to
or tbe bugs, so it may be presumed its teat at a time.
milk the animal dry, as the oalf gets its
ise will oontinne.
turn and incidentally the richest of the
In fact, the Colorado beetle is consid
ired a Bun, so there is nothing too bad milk, last. If a buffalo refuses absoluteor him. If you ask a farmer about these ly to give milk because her calf is dead
tugs, be will tell you they are the mean- or otherwise unavailable, Indians someist things with which he has anything times construct a dummy calf of wood
As evidence of tbis fact, a story and straw to place before her. Often
o do.
s told of an Oxford County farmer who
oilves accompany their mothers on the
lid not always get along sweetly with daily constitutional to thegrazing ground
lis wife; and when she exasperated him or bathing pool and to prevent their
leyond endurance, and be wanted to ad- helping themselves to nature's supply, a
irées her by tbe meanest name be could piece of cloth studded with thorns is
bink of, be called her a "Potato Bug." fastened over the nose.
As buffalo milk is so rioh in butterfat
Potato bug is good enough name for
hese pests to a farmer. The thing he —over 7 percent—butter making is an
vants to see most is the last of tbem; easy job.. The milk is skimmed, the
>ut scientists, who are perverse fellows, cream stands 24 hours, a little salt is
md take an interest in things everybody thrown in; stir with a spoon and presto!
ilse despises, bave not been satisfied in 10 minutes appear your lovely lumps
?itb this name and bave given tbem of butter. Buffalo butter is distinguishmother—Dory pbora 10 Lineator. Tbey ed by its absolute snowy whiteness
ay tbey belong to a big family, called from cream colored butter made from
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Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloat·
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Try it.

.A dm—boa and appetite. Keepe
ttftetand »tro3». Increeee· Vitahtj sad rep.
FΑΤΟ NIC U the beet remedy. Ten· of thooοβηί
nad· wonderfully benefited. Only ooetee
crtwoe dey to uaeit. Ρο·ιϋ»·Ι»«gjnt·*!
to pleMe or we will refund <aei*y« W*··!
bos today, Yog willMfc

Ten-Striper.

a

nimbi
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their teeth white—their
firm—and their mouths

edGajiy Feeling. Stops food souring;
rpneating. and all stomach miseries.
«tocMch

mUkf.nd λΛΪ teZ

Jj». /Λ M,ePeïS
pound

arrivtoo late

In our autumnal world

Sixty-four fire alarme In 24 boors,
two of which were false, waa Lynn's
fire record for the Fourth.

RETURN TO THE BEGINNING?

yearly calendar,

viable buMheir^ead?^wd"b* I

because it does all that any
dentifrice ought to do.

PATONIC

ing

the

on

H»? tn*l0M

And Klenzo is a safe dentifrice,
approved by the dental profession

After 70a eat—always take

her way
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figure
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her belt,
she looked like sweet sixteen personified—a figure of "Spring" that has lost

'Of 92 up and as
grass «od other road

only?boeuatCaemoenatCbh

healthy, clean, and comfortable,
with that Cool, Clean, Klenzo
Feeling.

Maine

that sauntered into Central
bright fall afternoon. Clad
blue suit of simple cut, a
fragrant violets pinned at

bonKbt
on

In the smart little

§r&=%"S®1.1

who use Klenzo Dental
us that it

and Job Work.

mostly

;

lverïïZ
Ώ

PEOPLE
Creme regularly, tell

If Id want of any kind of Flnleh tor Inside 01
Mttlde work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
er sad Shin*lee on hand Che*ρ for Gash.

0βη

IhîïfS,
."iL«'„h„"7

White Τeeth, Healthy Gums,
and a Clean Mouth

Also Window Sl Door Frames.

<k d-

"hen ,h«7 color hi·
deoorate him witb
creature of good sense, he realized there
had been an improvement made on the embroidered clothes, wreatbs of flowers
and Dec^hands of bells,'
sand-bur, so he traveled east—not west
Γ
like the humans—to grow up with tbe
»"*"> «*
pl"we,rd
potato.
The first spuds raised in Colorado was
But by far the most imnortanr min* I
somewhere about the year 1850, and it producer is tbe buffalo. There are
was at this time that the sand-bur eating era species In India but an
.„w
beetle got bis first taste of the improved -oriptiou would be: body
member of tbe family. As this improvement name from the east, bo he traveled
η
that direction. His entry into Nebraska is recorded as in the year 1859.
°V6r
V® feet and
Eie crossed the Mississippi in 1865 and weigh 100 pounds.
irrtved on tbe Atlantic coast about 1874.
The buffalo's period of gestatlnn
&.ny one who has tried to fight him ten months but a well trained animal
knows he is not a pacifist, so when
year Md be °ff m,lk
imerica entered into the World War be
entered too, and went overseas, and now
are
*i8ua,,y driven out everv
iot only tbe Huns but the French have
jot to fight him.
When be first came be was a problem,
tfr. and Mrs. Beetle came first, and were
limply curiosities; but straightway tbey
nduetrlously began to lay large clusters nothing
Τ
>f red eggs on the under side of the ridées of their backs
η^θ(ΐ
«
eaves, and when their offspring arrived chins of five or si* win.
ind brought their stomachs with tbem, » l»r«e herd of these pondérons
var began.
Tbe larva wonld begin on a by mean, of „eird Γ.ΙΙ,
leld of potatoes in full foliage, and when heavy smacks on tbe back with
°
hey left there would be nothing but a and the twisting of the tall
Id .t.te
tbi romp.
Election of stalks.
o,h
At first thought the only remedy that
'»'· <">'"*
® un
*a" °' a matronly buffalo I
appeared was to gather up the pests; so nd
nen rigged pans with long handles, ohll
UD0008c'ously while the
vhich tbey took in one band and with a kid With k°

I

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

"

with cream colored elytra having five
biack stripes on each.
Till the Irish Cobblers appeared, this
beetle was content to live on sand-burs
and remain in Colorado; but being a

Maine.

WDLEK,

G. W. (

I fee?
feed

By MART MOHISON

moviedom,

and'the

Sheathing,

South Paris,

if:
d.' fu'c1

Z' &STÏS

vielrf'fir0m ?5
dir Th^'rvvr'" ρ»-"·".?

Clap-

He kept it to himself for a few minutes, while the orchestra played the
soft strains of "La Boheme" and their
teacups were exchanged for raspberry
colored Ices. Then he burst forth—
"Don't think I'm crazy, lady," said
Cyril Smith. "But, are you married?"
Iris shook her head negatively.
er
have
"Well
anything
you
against getting married?" he continued.
"A vampire's place Is in the home,"
she answered demurely.
"My home?" he asked.
This time Iris Ybarra gave her head
a decided nod In the right direction.

No one would have recognized Iris
Ybarra, the most beautiful vampire In

Ίτ

L S. BILLINGS

idol.

(©. 1M0, by UoClare Newspaper Syndicate.)

j..d. Imotbeop'«n,bop!
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Maine

Roofing,

jj

SSSa.««Sr

if"®'?

Wiring

South Paris,

°' tbe people carry od
alter tbe Pr,na'tlve method·

?« * m
farmer will convince him readily enough, by caste Hindus, and Its "seven nrn
considered
and
are
holy
that one of bis greatest griefs, at about
this time of year, originated in that religious rites. I |e.
western state.
Before white men took the trouble to
occupy North America and plant fields
of Irish Cobblers, there was a sand bur, poking tb.ir
Pious
a congener of tbe cobblers, whiob grew and taking what they will.
wild in tbe valleys of tbe Rocky Mountains. As the aborigines did not take tbe
P th® haDde' and
trouble to use those sand-burs either a? matter a prayer.
The species is, as a rnle amoii. *k
an accompaniment for flesh or t»s greens,
average
it seemed necessary, if they were to be
upwarde
conserved, to create something to eat
ia the
I
he
bullock
of
tbis
SDeciea
y·
them; so out of a red, hump backed
larva, whose interior was all stomach,
there developed a trim looking beetle,
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Rea! Estate,

Plumbing, Heating,

th«i?Kear«

T£yûr

Away off ia Colorado, there seems to
be a kind of Pandora's box, where about
all the ills that afflict the country are
born. The weatherwise eay nearly all simply tbe
the storms which visit other parts are
born not far from this section of red
earth; and mention of potato bugs to a

Hastings Bean

RALPH

!

Y.«ii%'rv^ruôr''u'rpeli"
they'
if

Run joyously
Beneath a clump

Of scented ferns.
But these things mean less now;
Some of our city relatives
Have come to vUlt ne for a month 1 11 11

NORWAY,

Dealer

sleep,

You can find blackberry blossoms
In the thickets,
And I taw a co'tontall yeeter.lay,
Like a bundle of soft, gray velvet,

Plumbing, Heating,

J.

I

Or, waklog,
Herald the dawn
With grand opera of nature's composition.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

{1

1

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABU» FORM

Across the tea table, half an hour
Inter, Cyril Smith had another idea.
Life was moving fast for the matinee

4*· w################»###########» φ

D«ys.

"Mow 1b the time
When the dairy farm
Looks Its purtfeet.
The bills and the fields
Are brilliant green,
And there aie starry bouquets of
White daisies,
Where the herd goes to pasture.
From the deeper woodland glade
Come sweet, rlngtbg songs

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

In lodla.
γλ

Ls& »XïT rziï?zirz

"aPttSD TBB plow.·

^lb*bt

I

NUMBER 29.

night long

After clinging all

to a
supporting the

half-submerged raft,
body of his drowned son, Lawrence,
Frank M. Chapman of Providence war
rescued.

A telegraph pole saved the life o'
Mrs. Mary Canach, 25, of Lowell,
Mass., when an automobile crashed inShe was on ths other side of
to It.
the pole.
unbalanced

Temporarily

result
E.
Alfred
as

of a nervous breakdown,
Torrey, 65-year-old farmer of So. Wey
mouth, Mass., hanged himself with
hitching rope In the barn.

Mrs. Mary A. Blodgett, 99 years old
March 6,oldest suffragist and prohibition worker In the state, and old
est resident of Pittsfleld, Mass., died
last week at the home of her daughter,
on

dropped

has

Massachusetts

place

Nathan Flshelson of

from

in the educational

rating of states since 1900, according
to a tabulation compiled by Leonard
F. Ayr es of the Russell Sage foundation.

Boston,

one

of

Mabel H. Vail, widow of Thsodoce Κ
Vail, has deeded to the state of Vermont the handsome residence of the
Vail farm in Lyndon with the condition attached that she be permitted
to reside in the home during the slimmer months.
The residence probably
cost $200,000.
Armour à to, N. E. Hollls t Co.,
and E. C. Swift t Co., wholesale meat
concerns, and the Independent Sugar
Co. stand charged with profiteering in
the necessaries of life. Indictments
against the four companies were reported to Judge George W. Anderson
of U. S. District Court, Boston.
Alexander Porter Brown, a leading
member of the Suffolk bar, Is dead In
Wrentham, Mass., in his 68th year.
Mr. Brown was one of
the foremost
American counsels on copyrights, pat-

ents and trademarks and had rep resented noted authors and foreign interests in bis long, legal practice.
Milk in Boston and vicinity, which
is to cost 17 1-2 ceuts a quart in August and September, is expected to go
still higher dnrlng and after the lat-

ter month, if the
demands of the
unions are met.
It was advanced 3-4
of a cent July 1 and Aug. 1 will advance

another half cent to 17

1-2.

The principal mills of the
American Woolen company, Andover, Mass..

operating only three days
week, shut down completely for an
indefinite period on July 10. Cancellation of orders filled or ready
to
be
which were

a

filled and curtailment of orders for
next season made the stoppage necessary.

Detective Joseph A. Murphy, Springis in Mercy Hospital with
severe injuries as a result of belnp:

field, Mass.,
beaten and

hurled from

rapidly-

a

moving automobile when he attempted
to prevent the escape of three automobile bandits after they were detected attempting to force an entrance to

a

Lawrence, Mass., has Its first piece
of fire motor apparatus, made from a
machine
beinç
donated chassis, the
the work of the firemen, the total cost
to the city being about |400.

first to ninth

The American fruit poiw of Palestine gave a banquet at Boston City
Club to Michael Feinstein of Boston
president of the association, and to

store.

State Deputy Health Commissioner
Bernard F. Carey of Boston believes
that two of the 16 lepers in the state's
colony on Penikese island have been
cured by the use of chamulga oil, and
to determine whether it will be safe to
set them at liberty has arranged for
an

examination July 20

specialists.

by

a

board of

The Massachusetts Breweries Com
Boston, will suspend business
indefinitely about Aug. 1, according to
a decision made by officials
of
th*>
pany,

The company
has cease",
its products and intends to suspend all activities at its
plants when supplies now on hand
company.

manufacturing

Nels Otto Eiffel Anderson, 17, of have been exhausted.
Melrose, Mass., was instantly killed
Mrs. Annie Price, 40, a widow, and
when he picked up a broken high-ten- Joseph Saltonvitch, both
of
South
had Boston, were arraigned
which
slon electric light wire,
charged with
his violation of the prohibition amendfront of
fallen to the street In
home.
ment, following two raids conducted
and internal revenue
offiThe state convention of the Amer- by police,
ican Legion will be held in

cers.
In a bedroom at Mrs. Price's
home a still was found in operation. A
large quantity of liquor was also

Portland

July
Philadelphia, the national comman
selxed.
der, has accepted an invitation to be
Franklin D'Olier

22 and 23.

on

of

present.

R. W.

Police Edward Beach,
were arraigned in the

Waterbury, Ct,
police court and

C. Α., and will assume his new duties
Sept. 1. In Boston he will succeed
Charles F. Foster, who is to become
connected with the men's department.

held in $50,000 each for the grand Jury
by Judge Larkin.
Thomas

employed
row

of

Hunt
a

as

from

escape

Brighton, Mass.,

linesman

volts of electricity

death

had

nar-

a

when

By order of the King, the
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium

4600

passed through

Tapp, who Is general physical

director of the Memphis, Tenn., Y. M.
C. Α., has accepted the position as supervisor of physical and recreational
activities for boys In the Boston Y. M.

Two men arrested following an attempt to blow up the home of Chief of

his

M*dal of
was

con-

ferred upon Mrs. Frederick S. Mead
of Brookllne, Mass., by the Belgian
consul, Reddlngton Flake. The decoSix men entered the factory of the ration of the Order of Queen Elizabeth
Watrous
Company, has been conferred upon three Ajnerl
Manufacturing
Wallingford, Ct., overpowered the can women, one In New York, one in
night watchman George Olfuske, and Washington, and one in Massachu-

body while he was
expected to recover.

took

away silver

in a tree.

He is

In bars and forms

setts.

valued, the police state, at between
15,000 and $10,000.

State registrar of motor
vehicles
Frank A. Goodwin, in view of the tab-

John Redskl of Worcester, Mass* ulation of returns showing 15 chilwho lost |2300 from his coat pocket re- dren killed and 175 Injured, by motor
cently, has recovered the money. vehicle in Massachusetts, In June has
About $1200 was found hidden in a Issued a warning to all parents of the
pile of stock. The rest of the money dangers of allowing their children to
was found hidden In the paint shop use the streets
as
playgrounds. He
where he is employed.
urges the local police to enforce the
Alderman Jacob P. Shattuck of Port- regulations In all communities.

land, Me.,
pating In

Boiler firemen In the employ
participroceedings of the Lawrence Oas Company voted
meeting, it being voted that cept a 15 per cent Increase of

was

debarred from

Board at a
he cannot take part again until he ha?

apologized

for

marks made at

alleged Improper
a special session.

re

a 15 per cent
lnAs a result of the wage advances the company will probably petition for permission to advance the

decided to accept

oreaae.

1908, the pupils have saved $55,295 In
pennies and nickels, Supt. Fales reported to Mayor Brady. During the
last year $9872 was saved, which Is
the largest of any individual year.

cost of service.

Former Gov. Samuel W. McCall's ac-

ceptance of the chairmanship of the

board of directors of the Old South
Trust Company, Boston, means that
he has decided not to take the recess
appointment on the tariff commission,
which has been tendered to him. The
law prescribes that any occupant of
that office cannot engage In any outside business. This would prevent the
ex-Governor's holding the two place*

Charles H. Clark, a prominent whir
manufacturer of Westfteld, Mass., committed suicide by shooting at Atlantic
City. Despondent following chronic
Ill-health caused by nervous disorders,
he flred a bullet into his head In hii

apartment In the
hotel.

Marlboro-Blenheim

The defence of Philip I. Rome
Woroeeter, charged with evasion

ol

j

ol !

draft law and desertion, will be baser
on the right of Jurisdiction of the gen
eral court-martial board of the North
eastern Department Rome is charge·
with having gone to South America i.
June, 1917, after having been dm;
registered for the call to military ser
vioe. He claims to have secured >
regularly authenticated passport er
titling him to be absent from tb
country for six months and to have se
cured an extension of the time for s h
months more *

Early

Basket Makers.

The ancient islanders of Great Brit·
ain were famous basket makers and
their wares were costly acquisitions
in the palaces of Italy.
They manu·
factured woven boats and covered
them with the skins of wild animals;
their huts were made of
made of osiers and their

a

were

openwork

warriors'
constructed of reeds In

marvelously impervious

manner.

Indian'· Cradle.

The papoose cradle, or "Pa-bl-ohl,·*
la found In every Piute dwelling, and
It Is the masterpiece of the Indian
Cradle and
mother's achievements.
carriage In one, It holds the youth·
fui scion laahed and shawl-bound and
safe and content
Not Nowaday·.
Ladle· of quality originally wore
masks either to protect their complexion· or oat of modesty to prevent them
from being recognised while «at of

Aeon.

to ac-

wages
on their recent demand for 30 per cent.
The company's electricians have also

Since the school savings system waf
inaugurated in Attleboro, Mass., in

shields

at the

further

Not one of four children

born to

Mr. and Mrs. George Albert Warren,
L7 Oxford street, Portland, Me., last
ETrlday

survived

the

day.

The

first

luadruple birth in the biaotry of the
îlty, so far as records show, was to a

mother of fire fine children and at the
of 26,
Two cases of triplets in the past 14
rears alone are on record. Two of
Lhe four children were boys and twu
rare flrle, well developed but each
with insufficient vitality to survive
non than a few hours each.

j ige

\
J

Daughter's Comeback.
Mother—"Shame on you, Dorothy!
The Idea of letting a boy whom you've
known only a week, kiss yout Why,
when 1 was your age a girl was considered vulgar who would let a boy
even hold her band until he'd known
her several months." Daughter (InBoudantly)—"And didn't you say,
once, mother that it used to take you
two weeks to go from New York to
Chicago?"—Yale Record.

Youthful Solomon.

Hearing his father grumbling about
the high price of coal, a small boy re»
narked quite solemnly: "I wouldn't
juy any more of It If I were you, dad·

ly—we only burn ltH

United States' Many War·.
The United States regular army ha·
engaged In more than a hundred wars
or military campaigns; about nineten ths of them being with Indian
tribes.—-Independent, New York.

THE OXFORD BEARS. |
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The Oxford Democrat.
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THE DOINOS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSU BO TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine,

Sditort and

20,

1920

Serrloe· u Parle Hill Baptist chanta every
Sunday u 10*6. SunUav School at it Sunday
*wuag
evening serrloe U ?i. Tbunday evening
prayer meeting at 7 40 o'clock.

FORBES,

&

ATWOOD

July

Perla Hill.

Hopper Lennox Mott of New York I·
•pending the summer at the Hubbard

Proprietor*.

House.

Chaunoy W. Niemao of New Tork and
Henry W. Niemao, who bu recently returned from Korea, are gueeta at the
summer borne of their mother, Mr*. Caroline P. Nieman.
Γκκχβ :—ilJO a year if paid strictly In advance
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copiée 3 cents
Mr. and M re. Edward P. Staple·, who
Have spent many summer· In thla Tillage,
AU legal advertisement»
A DVKKTÎSKMKirre:
arrived from Portland last Wednesday
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor $1.5·
oon
per Inch In length of column. Special
and are at the Hubbard House for the
tracts made with local, transient and yearh
season ae usual.
advertise re.
Mia· Harriette H. Wtnalow, who ban
Job PanrrrsQ —New type, met presse», electrfc
been spending a few weeks with frlendb
low
and
workmen
price?
power, experienced
in the Adirondack·, arrived at her sumcombine to make this department of oar bus!
mer home at Paris Hill last week and
ness comitate and popular.
will bave a party of friend· with hex
A.

ϋ KO ΚΟΚ M. ATWOOD.

S. FOKBK8.

—

aoon.

Waat Parte.
Bethel.
Mr. and Mr·. Alfred 0. Perham were
▲ friend of the late Miaa Shirley Russell, end ft college mete, ie ν letting at the ealled to Portland Tbortdaj by the Illhome of Mr·. Raeeell end Mise Isabel nee· of their aon Roland, who le in Port
land (or treatment
Shirley.
Mra. Wedgewood of Lewlaton, Re?. I.
Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Carter, Jr., and the
two ohildren, returned to their home S. Maodnff of Leomlnater, Ma··., Mlaa
from LaToque, Canada, where they have France· Taylor of Brookline, Ma··., are
been spending the winter.
gae*ta at Mlaa Roth Tucker'·.
Ml·· Anna Hoaghton of Portland, who
Mre. Katherine Howe left Bethel, Monday, for Andover, where she will open baa been a gueat of Mra. Esther Tuell,
Her niece, returned to Portland Saturday with Mr.
her home for the earn mer.
M lee Stookbrldge, le to epend the som- and Mra I. L. Bowker, wbo bare been
on a motor trip to Wllaon'a Mllla to riait
mer with her.
Mrs. C. L. Benghart of Gorbam, N. Mr. and Mra. Albert Bowker.
Mlaa Alloe Barden went to Boaton
H., visited at N. R. Springer1· reoently.
Wesley Wheeler has had a new piano Wednesday morning.
Rev. H. A. Markley officiated at a
pnt Into his home.
Scott Wight is repairing his honae on funeral at Turner Monday.
Mra. Minnie Merrittof Brockton, Maaa.,
Mechanic Street.
Mre. Harry Brook· and little daugh- Mlaa Alice Welcome Tuttle of Waltbam,
ter Jane from Dorobester, Ma··., with Maaa., Mlaa Harriet Mlobel of Roellnher mother, Mre. Sanborn, are visiting dale, Ma··., are eue«t· at R. T. Flavin'·.
Mr. and Mra. Godaoe and obildren of
at the home place at Middle Intervale.
Profeaaor and Mra. W. B- Chapman Boaton are gueata of Mr. and Mra. Fred
and Mia· Minnie Capen motored to Port- Smith.
Mra. Mary Curti· wa· quite aeverel}
land by the way of Naplee and baok via
Poland Spring, where they bad lunob, injured Wedneaday afternoon when ridlast Tuesday.
ing with her nephew, Ellaworth Curtis,
Mre. Althea Quimby, elate president and family in their new aeven-paaeenger
of the Maine W. C. T. U., will give an Overland oar. In attempting to turn
address in Bethel Snnday evening, July from the county road to the Stearna Hill
25. It I· to be hoped there will be a road, near Geo. Boutelle's, the oar ran
on to a bank and Mr·. Curtl· waa thrown
large attendance.
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Young and son into the top of the auto and her head
Riobard, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas cut aufficiently to require five stitches
Brown and son Norris, motored around taken, and ber baok badly wrenobed.
Mr. Curtia' aon David was thrown from
the Mountains reoently.
Mr. and Mr·. Merton Soule of Port- the oar and atunned, but not serioualj

Mr·. Chandler Garland and Mr·. San
der· and children of Boaton arrived here
Single copie· of Thk Dkmockat are five oentt- the paat week and will spend the sum
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price b;
mer at the borne of Loren B. Merrill.
the publishers or tor the oonvenlence of patron*
Mr». Thomas H. Brown, with nurst land spent last week with her parent·,
«Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed or
sale at the following place· In the County :
and children, arrived from Washington. Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Stanley.
Howard's Drug Store.
D. C., early the present week and art
Ned Carter and bis crew are cutting
South Parle,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
guests of Col. and Mra. Edward Τ the bay on tbe Rob. Sanborn place.
Store.
Noyee Drug
Norway,
Brown. Capt. Brown will join bia famLawrence Kimball is working for Mr.
Stone's Drug Store.
here the preeent week.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Eaton.
Buckfleld,
ily
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Parla Hill,
Miaa lone Harlow of Diafleld waa thi
Everyone Is bsylng, or getting ready
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
guest of Mr·. Clayton K. Brooks and for haying, so there is not much for
family at their aummer home here Sun news.
SIlltiLE COPIES.

NEW

I day

ADVERTISEMENTS.

No/way National Bank.
Sa~oy Theatre.
Central Maine Power Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
L. r. Pike Co.
Wanted.
Percy P. Allen.

Mere and There.
Travelers from Oxford County, wh<

have enjoyed—or if not enjoyed, thrilled
—in the passage of the rapids io the St.
Lawrence River, may be interested in th·
plan of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrenct
Tidewater Congress, which will meet lt>
Detroit next week, to baild dams below
each of the rapids and convert thee»
rushing, whirling waters into quiet,
placid lakes, so that ocean steamers max
o'
pass up or down the river by means
locks. It is proposed to build four dam1
to drown out the rapids which occapt
forty-six miles of the river between Lak·
Ontario and Montreal. This work will
cost about 9150,000,000, and will tak·
five years in construction. Not only wil

these dams make

a

quiet roadway foi

steamships, but will create 4,000,
000 horsepower of energy for commer
ocean

cia!

use.

There was an item in the Democra
last week regarding a woman in Port
land who had given birth to quadruplets
So rare is the occurrence that considerable publicity was given the births, but s
few days later there appeared a newt'
item double-discounting that regarding

|

Dorothy Haines bas gone to Kennebunk Beach to do table work at the
Wentworth House for the summer.
A pair of
the Carter summer home.
Judson Bartlett of Mason and hie
tbre*
work horses, weighing about
brother Emery Bartlett of California
thousand pounda, demonstrated that were recent callers at G. L. Haines*.
Lester Coolidge has gone to Nortb
they could âll an eight-foot hole in the
ground rather full. Ropea were pa: Newry to work for Chester Chapman
around their bodies and taken over th« through the baying season.
limb of a large elm tree and thus, witl·
W. W. Brinck and Ray Thompson of
the aid of several men and Newton Cum
Newry were at tbeir farm here last
mings' work horses, the animals werr
William Bennett of Locke's Mills is
pulled out with no serious damage.
An ut qualified success was the Coun
cutting tbe bay on tbe Coolidge farm
try Club supper on Tuesday evening of wbicb be recently purchased.
last week. The menu was prepared and
Sunday callers at G. L. Haines' were
served in a manner reflecting great oredit Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan, Russell Swan,
upon the committee and their aeveral Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Trask and daughter
assistante and the affair was a most Bessie.
pleasant occaaion and a financial succès*
as well.
Hebron.
Another very pleasant occasion wa*
Β. C. Marriner gave a very enterProf.
tea
the regular Country Club
given bj
talk before East Hebron Orange
Sire. Carter and Mrs. Davie on Saturdaj taining
the 10th.
Saturday,
was
a
clook
The
contest
afternoon.
goll
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Ames from Massa
witl
on
ninth
the
tournament
green
visited ber sister, Mrs. Ben
The winning scor. chusetts
seventeen entries.
Stone,
recently.
holes was twentytwelve
the
for
Doris Hibbs is in New Sbaron, the
eight, made by George M Atwood; the
of relatives.
«econd best score was thirty, made b\ guest
James Pike of Rangeley spent the
William Brooks. Mra. Turner and Hugh
When a
week-end at Alton Hibbs'.
Pendexter, Jr., eaoh scored tbirty-one,
young man Mr. Pike lived with Mr.
other scores ranging up to forty-four.
Hibbs' father.
Mrs. William P. Potter arrived at hei
Frank Moody visited his father at theii
the
com
here
home
summer
past week,
We beat
camp at Shagg Pond recently.
with
her
car
tog from Swarthmore, Pa.,
that Mr. Moody will be home for a whilt
events
at
tb<
will
several
be
There
soon.
Paris Hill Country Club the comine
John A. Witham and Mr. and Mrs. A
the
En
week. On Wednesday evening
P. Witham and three daughters iron
tertainment Committee bave arrange* New Qloncester were at Mr. Fogg's Sun

Warren. This was concerning a
in Columbus, Ohio, who bad jasi for a
subscription bridge party at th«
died following the birth of a still bort. club bouse to which all members are io
child. She was 39 years of age, and bar vited to come and bring their friends.
been the mother of 22 children. In rhi» On
Friday apd Saturday there will be j.
family there had been six pairs of twim- mixed foursome tennis tournament, to
and one set of quadruplets.
begin Friday afternoon at four o'clock
On Saturday afternoon the regular teb
Some intereating statistics of the noted will be given by Mrs. Lyon and the ooo
divorce colony at Reno, Nevada, have test will be obstacle golf. All are in
been pabliabed, probably because of the vited as usual. Come and invite your
publicity brought to the city by tb> friends to come.
Kdwara L·. rarns, jr., ou laxen ■ po
Mary Pickford divoroe. It seems the
colony averages to contain from fit* eitloo as superintendent of the serTicr
hundred to seven hundred persons, wb< department at the Ripley Λ Fletcher
Mr
Parle.
picked lemocs in the garden of love aor Company garage at Sooth
want to get rid of their acidity. Then Parri· ie ao electrical engineer and wac
are more women than men there who are employed (or (our year· by the Boecb·
not good sports and wish to take their Magneto people, a(ter which he conan automobile repair shop in
partners only for better and not worse. ducted
The Reno oolony generally numbers from New York city. During the war he wan
four hundred to five hundred women, in the employment o( the government a·»
and from one hundred to two hundred au inspector, and sent to the CurtisAeroplane Work· at Bnffalo, N. T., te
men.
Mrs.

woman

Those who believe in omen* are prophe
eying that the next president and administration, no mutter of what politic»
complexion, will be ill-fated because of
the fact that the inauguration will take
place on Friday. Only three of our presidents have been Inaugurated on Friday

test out engine· (or a abort time and wae
then put in charge o( the Kricaaon Magneto (actory aa Government Inspector
(or two yeara.

The Sunabine Club waa entertained by
Mr·. Emery on July 3. There were fourteen member·, nine gueata and twenty
children preaent. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Florence Parlln on July 22
One of these was Garfield, and he was Each member ie expected to take her
assassinated. The other two were J. Q own work.
Adams and General Pierce. Both oi
The Maine State Pomological Society
these failed of re-election, If that can be will hold it· annual field meeting at
called HI fated.
Hillaide Orchard*, property o( U. H.
Heald, on August 25. This is the oldest
The World War can justly be cooaid and largest fruit organ;z%tion in the
ered a gigantic combat, but right here in State. We plan to make this a big
the United States there is warfare going meeting.
There will be a mid summer ball at
on continuously of do small proportion.
Academy Hall, Paris Hill, on Tuesday
This warfare ia industrial, and tbe bat
Mis· Alfreda Annie
tlea are atrikea and lockouta. The num- evening, July 27.
ber of theee battles during tbe last year, of Buckâeld will give an exhibition
Misa Annie
aa reported by the Department of Labor, dance during the evening.
was 3,334 and they affected more thao ie one o( the best (anoy dancer· o( Oxford County. Mueio will be furntahed
four million workera.
by Shaw'· Orchestra of South Pari·.
It was not ao many yeara ago that
aand and gravel were conaidered waate
materials; but last year, according to
estimates made by tbe United State*
Geological Survey, 60,196,000 abort ton»
of sand and gravel were aold which wa*
valued at |3S.819,000.

Ice cream on «aie during the evening.
Admisalon 55 cent· to
All Invited.
gents, ladle· 35 cent·.
PAJKTKJDttJE

LUS I ttlL I

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Field of Anburn
have been visiting her pareats, Mr. and
Mr·. W. S. Mason.
Mr. sod Mr·. Merrill and two son*,

The following from the "Pats and Delmoot aod Bernard, of Manchester, N.
Kaocke" column of the Portland Press H., are visiting her parents, Mr. and
may be appreciated by a good maoy Mrs. Will Harlow.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason and their
readers of the Democrat:
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
"Abou Ben Cheetem, the profiteer,
▲woke one night from J ream* most queer,
James L. Barrett of the Mountain Dis
And uw within the moolUht In hie room
trict attended the funeral of Mr. Mason'»
Making II all blue anil rank with sulphur fume,
sister, Mrs. America Mayhew.
A demon writing In a book of gold.
Exceeding pelf had made Ben Cheetem bokl,

And to the presence In hU room he Mid :
1
What wrtteet thou?' Tbe demon raised hie head.
And with a «mirk aseumed with flendUh skill,
Replied, 'The name· of thoae who do my master's will.'
And Is mine one?'said A boa. 'Nay, not so,'
Replied the demon. Ben Cheetem spoke more

low,
But craftily still and said, Ί pray thee then
Write me as one who doe· his fellow men.'
Toe demon wrote and vanished. Tbe next night
He came again with great awakening light.
And when he showed the name· whom Satan
loved the beet.
Behold, Ben Cheetem'· name led all the rest."

Wilson's Mills.

Cecil and Pearl Bennett of Portland
made a flying trip home to spend the
Fourth, returning to their office work

Monday.

of Bethel was In
B. C. Park, Esq
town over the Fourth.
A number from this section went to
Colebrook for the Fourth, and a still
great number oame to this quiet backwo ds town to get away from the noise
: confusion incident to the day.

The last of the American Realty ComNotwithstanding the H. C. L., service pany's logs went by here Monday, July
in the Maine legislature seems to have 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Taylor of Portland
attractions, especially in the seventy
ninth, which is tbe present body. Re- are guests of bis aunt, Mrs. Nellie Hart.
The gentleman known familiarly as
turns from the primary election show
that of tbe thirty one members of tbe Orandpa Stevens is also a guest of the

senate, eleven are candidate· for re-elec
tion, while six members of tbe present
boose are candidates for tbe senate. Of
other candidates for tbe senate, nine
bave seen previous service either in that
branch or in tbe house. Of the 151 mem-

KIMBALL HILL.

Considerable excitement waa oreated
one day laat week by a pair of horse»
belonging to Freedom Strout breaking
chrough and falling into a cesspool neai

Harts.
M. D. S'urtevant was in town
lumber business.

up

looking

day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R Keene and Miltot
Keene of East Hebron and Mrs. Frank
Roberts of Nashua, Ν. H., were at Lin
wood Keene's Sunday.
Mrs. Kenniston, former matron ol
Gould's Academy, is at the Home for ι
while, and will be matron there the com

ing

year.
Prof. Marriner was in Portland Tburs

business trip.
Mrs. Pottle and Estelle bave gone tc
their oamp on Thompson Pond for tb<
Miss Nellie Pottle returned
summer.
from the T. W. C. A. conference at Lonn
Island Saturday.
There was a dance at the Qym Wednee
day evening.
Drew Stearns went to Livermon
Wednesday to play in the ball game

bay

on a

there.

Word

was

received here Wednesday

Bartlett bad passed awaj
Tuesday, 13th, at the home of his son ir
Roxbury, Mass., where they spent tbi
Mr. Bartlett would have beet
winter.
85 on Wednesday, 14tb, and many of bit
friends bad sent bim cards, jnst too late
Mr. Bartlett was a Civil War veteran anc
member of the O. A. R. post. We think
there are but two other veterans living
that W.

A.

here now, C. H. George and Persian Ev
erett. Mr. Bartlett will be greatly missec
He will be buried in Lowell
here.
Mass.

Cornelia Stnrtevant went home to Wesi

Peru Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Griffiths and Mrs. Griffiths,
who have been visiting ber parents, Mr
and Mrs. A. E. George, left for theii
home in Camden Thursday.
Harry Barrows is cutting the grass ir
the cemetery. Mr. Stearns was unabl<
to look after it this year, and it has beec
a oase of "What is anyone's business it
A few lots have
no one's bueiness."
been well cared for, but the most ol
them have bad no care, and it Is a die
grace to the place. There can be no excuse for people who live here letting
their lots look like an uncut roadside
We wish there was some way in which
they might be brought to "see themselves as others see them," changing tbt
quotation to apply. The resting plaoe ol
our dear ones gone Is the last place to
We cannot understand
be neglected.
why children are allowed to play there

as

they do

when their parents are
Respect certainly should be

even

with them.
shown them.
Mrs. Charles Eaton, of Springfield,
Mass., and Mrs. Lois Hunt of New Bedford were at Herman George's over Sun

injured.

Konday, July 1Θ.
—IK—

"RED HOTDOLLARS"
Paramount

Prices 15c and

Folding Typewriter.

Corona

North Buckfleld.
Quests of Mr. and Mra. Washington
Heald the past week were Mr. and Mra.
George Smith of Pittaford, N. T., schoolFor the first time since the war bemates of Mrs. Heald, Mr. and Mr».
Frank Lowe of Brookton, Mass., and gun we are now able to get prompt
Mrs. Evle R. Varney of Sumner.
on orders for the greatest
O. L. Varney has just finished a delivery
eoreened-in piazza for Gapt. Howard little typewriter ever built for personal
Emery at bis summer home In this
Etta Eeene baa returned from a
Tyngsboro, Maaa.

visit

mer

meeting·.

Mra. Clara Rldlon was a guest Thun
day of Mr·. Lewis M. Mann at Bryant's
Pond.

Miss Myra V. Parker, aasiatant division director of the State Department ol
Health spoke at the Baptiat church Sunday evening to a fair sized audience. No

Friday.

Write

under twelve was admitted, and
none less than sixteen unless accompanied by their parents. The lecture was Norway Wednesday.
Carroll Scott la working for D. E.
instructive and received favorable oomJack and Fred Harlow is working for
ment.
M. A. Warren.
The funeral of Erlon Abbott waa held
from the Univereallst church, West
Locice β mina.
Paris. Rev. H. A. Markley » fficiated.
Mrs. Mae Prowel), Elizabeth Prowell,
He was the son of William E. Abbott ol
Waterford, and the late Mary Bassett Mr. and Mrs. James Howell and sod
Abbott, and is survived by bis father, a Fred of Berlin, Ν. H., and Mr. and Mr·.
brother Arnold, who was in army serv- Herbert Rose of Darby, Penn., are at
ice, two aisters, grandparents, Mr. and "Camp Echo" for a month's vacation.
Mr. and Mra. Lynn Madan and Master
Mrs. A. J. Abbott of North Paris, and
several unoles, aunta and couaina. He John of Berlin, Ν. H., are at "Blrohwaa eighteen yeara of age and a atudent aven" for two weeks.
Mr. and Mr·. Emery Davis of Berlin,
Hie death was
at Bridgton Academy.
the result of ptomaine poisoning from Ν. H„ are enjoying their annaal vacawhich it is reported that he was the sev- tion at "Ontside loo.11
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mann of West Pari»
enth victim.
Ivan Tuell and friend Misa Bailey of are entertaining a party of friends at
Mr. Mann haa a new
Maasachusetta are guesta of bis mother, "Idylwilde."
motor boat.
Mrs. Mattie Tuell.
▲rtbnr Stowell has bad as a reoent
The West Paris Universaliat Sunday
Sobool have just received the following guest Mr. Berry of Boston, National
lettera of which they are muoh pleased. Secretary of the Boy Scouts.
Miss Esther Littlefleld of Brookline,
munuit! laui^KA, uuij a, ig«v·
is spending her vacation at her
Mass.,
of
To the Uoiverealiet Sunday School
old home here.
Weat Pari·, Maine.
Mrs. Elmer Cnmmings is quite ill at
Dear friends and fellow workers:
this writing.
Aa superintendent of the department
of temperance of the General Sunday
West Sumner.
School Association, it is my pleasure to
Buck has gone to RumMrs.
James
inform you that your school and the one
ford to visit her brother.
at Woonsocket, R. I., are to divide the
Work on the Grange Hall is suspended
prize of fifty dollars which was to be for a while, as the orew wish to attend
awarded the Uoiverealiet Sunday School
to their baying.
doing the most effective work in the
Everett Robbins is on the sick list.
two
These
Temperance Department.
Mrs. Charles Lndden of Maasachusetti
were
and
Woonsocket,
schools, yours
is the guest of Mrs. Angle Robbins.
far ahead of any others, and were so ex
Fred Barrett is moving his goods ink
cellent in all points that I oould find no
of Mrs. Jamei
It seemed the new home he bought
difference between them.
Bnok.
wise and just therefore to divide the
Mrs. Abble Bates is very feeble at thii
prize and award 125 to each school. 1
take pleasure In enolosing a cheque for writing.
Mra. James Boswortb is sick; wai
that amount.
taken in the night. The doctor bas nc
am
I
Accept my congratulations.
hopes of her recovery.
sure that the work you have done will
K. P. Bowker of West Paris is witt
of
lives
some
in
the
have a great power
his daughter, Mrs. Herbert Heath, for ι
will
and
that
many
of your members,
while.
eDjoy a long life free from enfeebling
Mr. and Mrs. John Bisbee and dangbtei
a
bablts which are
handicap to any from Minnesota were
guests of hii
young man or woman in all departments nephew, C. W. Bisbee, last week.
work
of life. I know your excellent
Mrs. Ella Dunn is keeping house toi
will continue and that you will value the
Garrison Doble.
as
a

one

not so much as
goal achieved,
stimulus to further endeavor.

prize

a

Yours sincerely,

Babby Adams Hebsey.

Office of the President,
359 Boyleton Street, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Ella M. Bates, Snpt. Universalist
Sunday School, West Paris, Maine.
Deab Sisteb:
Rev. H. A. Hereey has reported to the
general association that the Sunday
Scbool at West Paris has won one-half
of the prize offered by a generous friend
for the best temperance work during the
past year.
I shall be grateful If you will say to
the officers and members of the school
that the Executive Board of the General

Association rejoices in the spirit and the
efficiency shown in a good cause and
We are
offers sincere congratulations.
interested in all the labors of your
sohool and desire to be helpful.

Loyally

yours,

Geobge E. Huntley,

President.

Several

Bryant's

lodges of

Pond.

the Orangemen's As-

sociation held their annual field day exercises here on July 12th. There was a
gathering of over one hundred and fifty,
representing lodges from Berlin, Rumford and Lewiston. Rain prevented the
carrying oat of the full program. In the
forenoon speeches were made by Past
State Grand Master McLaughlin and
Qrand Master George Lecky. In the
afternoon their oldest representative,
Moses King, E'q., of Lewiston, entertained the members in the Opera House.

Dinner

Mrs.

Emily Young

is with her

ter, Mrs. Amy Farrar.
Mrs. Frank Scudder and little
turned to Livermore Monday.

daugh-

son

re-

5hagg Pond and Vicinity.
There was quite a gathering of people
at the Pond Sunday.
Mr. Bodge and family are spending a
week at A. L. Holmes' cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger Maxim and
friend are spending a few days at the

Pond.
Daniel Rowe has commenced baying
W. V. Redding is helping him.
People at "The World's End Inn" foi
the week-end were, Mr. and Mrs. F
Grayson and baby, Mr. and Mrs. D. An-

drews and sons, Arthur and

Auburn.

Alvin,

all ol

Northwest Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervln Mille visited It
Banover over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mill· are in Lovel!

for a week, haying.
Mr·. Eliza Spinney visited Mrs.

G. Β

in town Wednesday.
Frank Willard of Soatb

were

helping Lelan Mill· bay.
Mr. and

Mr·.

Ervln

Waterford ii

Hutchinson

ol

West Bethel were in this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. L. E. Mille and Johr
Carlton went to Brldgton Center Sunday
of harsh physics Is gone. Peoph
want mild, easy laxatives.
Doan's Reguleti
have satisfied thousands.
30c at all drug stores

day

was

Hiram.

Wanted

please

wagon

hand
rear

set

of

wheels,

four and one-half feet

Mason

Mfg. Company,

South Paris

29-30

ENDORSED AT HOME

The

The third annual reunion of Hiram appreciated. The following statemen'
Sohool Association will be held In Pyth- given by a resident of Sooth Paris add·
ian Hall, East Hiram, on August 4th.
»ne more to tbe many cases of Home
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt and wife and Endorsement wbioh are
pelng published
will
of
Koopeston, Illinois,
daughter
about Doan's Kidney Pills. Read It.
in
their
former
weeks
home
few
a
spend
W. B. Russell, 23 Gothic St., So. Park,
at East Hiram. On July 18, Mr. Hojt
I used Doan's Kidney Pills foi
•aye:
will preaob at 10:80 A. M. at the Uulverlumbago and sharp pains across my
on
"Our
Indebtedness
oburch
to
salist
kidneys, which annoyed me very much
tbe Church." The publio are cordially Doan's K'dney Pills were highly reoom
invited.
mended so I got a box at the Howard
James A. Warren, station agent at Drug Co. and oan honestly say the>
Is
recoverBridgton Junotion, gradually
promptly relieved the baokaohe. Aftei
ing from pneumonia.
that I took Doan's as needed and ererj
Fred A. Chipman and Minot S. Brader time I used them they gave me
good
are Id poor health.
resnlts."
Mrs. Georgia A. Jordan Is passing a
Prioe 60o, at all dealers. Don't slmpl;
few weeka at Bridgton.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'<
Mrs. Charles H. demons ia in very Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Russel
bad. Poater-Mllburn Co , Mfgrs ,Buffalo.
poor bealtb.
Mrs. Jane Lowell reoently visited her Ν. Y.
nephew, Samuel If. Adams, at Brown
field. Mrs. Lowell Is our oldest woman
in Hiram, July 27th I elng her 90tb birthday. We hope that her many friends
Four-weeks old pigs for sale.
will remember it.
Misa Ora Brazier Is visiting her brother,
A. M. DANIELS,
George K., at Sebago Lake.
i6tf
Paris Hill.
William Hartford of Portland visited
friends In Hiram Sunday.
Stand For Sale.
On one day reoently 237 antoa passed
I have for sale a small bouse near
through Hiram village.
Mrs. Bourdon C. Soribner li In poor the business center of Buckfield vilhealth.
Miss Nancy Rankin, who has taught In lage.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
Connecticut several years, la now at her
South Paria.
realdenoe hare.
!4tf

Pigs For Sale.

In Old

Kentucky

Anita Stewart
REVIEW

COMEDY

CENTURY

Thursday, July 22,

Mary MacLaren Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides
"

Bouge and Biches
—IN—

"THE SILENT AVENGEB»
COMEDY"

•SUNSHINE

Prices 15c and

20c.

Friday, July 23,

Wallace Reid
and

—in—
"

"
Hawthorne of the U. S. A.

Holmes

20c

Matinee

»

10c

and 15c.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

15c and

Evening

20c

The July Clearance Sale of Summer

Harry Carey
SADDLE"

"THE ACE OF THE
Great Radium

M

Mystery99

Qaumont Weekly News

"John

Sewing

Women's
Stylish Suits, Coats, Dresses,
White Wash Skirts, Silk and Lingerie Waists,
at greatly reduced prices.

Coming Soon

paid.

The River's End

Allen's Cash
Cash and

"

Store

Carry

New Cheese

36c

Fancy Rio Coffee

35c lb.
14c

5C
All Cash

pkg.

βο Charging
Small Profita

South Paris, Maine.

temptation

It makes you

to

Save reg-

Come In, You Will Be Glad You Did.

PARIS
Building Association

I have some very fine plants in blossom.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Parle

T*L ill-·

accomplish

the desired stock

adjustment

to 50 PER CENT.

represents the saving that may be counted upon during
this sale.

COATS in the short sport

of from

$7*oo

$15.00 on

to

a

or

long

models

garment and

at a

more

saving

in some

SUITS of Jersey Cloth, Serges, Gabardine Mixtures,
at a
saving of from $10.00 to $18.00 on a Suit and
even a greater
saving in some cases.
etc.,

SILK and WOOL DRESSES, all

Make up your mind to have it, To Save It.
Let the
past take care of itself. Start some shares in this Association.

the

to

10

cases.

PERCY P. ALLEN,

removes

and

pkg.

Arm & Hammer Soda

a

GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE

Corn Flakes

HID lin Tims Haw Voi Slid That To ïmistll?
It
make up later.

As in former years, it is

lb.

"If I Only Hadthe Money"
payments.

Anything approaching adequate descriptions of the
cannot be given but those who know this
store—havej known it for years—will undeistand what
may be expected in all departments.
merchandise

YES, WE HAVE IT!

Kellogg's

Prices

Swoop Down!

"The Idol Dancer"

Maine

-

Ready-to-Wear

Petticoats"

Dorothy Phillips in "Destiny"

V. K. PARR IS,
Paris Hill.

Loan and

Offers economies that cannot be overlooked
put aside; providing merchandise of most
worthy quality is desired.

or

Coming: Next Week

Finder

Grass For Sale.

ularly.

Merchandise

IN

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
of
ELIZABETH S. HOBR, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
WILBUR H. JUDKINS,
June 15,1920.
Lewlston, Maine.
27-99

this month to

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Saturday, July 24,

and testament

skip

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

Travelogue

Prices 15c and

NOTICE.

regular

Paris Green, Bug Death
Arsenate of Lead
Also Sprays and Sifters

The Lion Man"

GENERAL STORE,
Boots and Shoes, Confectionery,
Tobacco and Cigars.

Make the

HAVE...

...WE

■

Lila Lee

Chas. M. Johnson,

of

"

dUncan

wm.

Machines,
Machines,
Talking
Clocks, Gups, etc. For sale by

Inquire

BUGS

Matinee 15c and 25c.
Evening 25c and 35c.

Singer Oil

Tel. Î6301

ij

STABBING

"

The best of Lubricants for

Such Proof as This Should Convince 29-30
Any South Paris Citizen

The pnblio endorsement of a local
citizen is tbe best proof that oan b·
produced. None better, none stronger
can be had.
When a man comes forward
and testifies to
his
fellow-citizens,
addresses hi· friend· and neighbors, yon
may be sore be Is thoroughly convinced
or he would not do so.
Telling ont»'*
experience when It Is for the public
good is an act of kindness that should b*·

tripod.

28tf

farm

high.

transit

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

The Beloved American Classic

Wm. S. Hart in

J. H. STUART,
South Paris, Maine, and be

Paris H111,

about

a

return to

Clothiers and Furnishers

—in—

COUHTT OF OXFOBD, 88.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, )
July 3, A. D. 1990. j
Upon the Foreqoino Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give noUce to the said Lillian
M. Burnham to appear before the Justice of oui
bolden
be
Supreme Judicial Court, to
at Paris within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1920, by
an attested copy of said libel and
publishing
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat, α newspaper printed In
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of October, 1920, that she may there and
then in our said Court appearand show cause
If any she have why the prayer of said libelant
should not be granted.
A. M. SPEAR,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
DONALD B. PABTB1DGE, Clerk.
Attest:
27-29
[Seal.]

A cap for

Eastman & Andrews

20c.

Wednesday, July 21,

STATE OF MAINE.

LOST.

$8 Per"

Do It On

Prices 15c and

County,

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be beld at South Parte,
on the second Tuesday of October, In the year of
onr Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty.
Blchard L. Burnham of Bumford, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, husband
of LUl'an M. Burnham, respectfully represents:
That her maiden name was Lillian M. Parent;
that he was lawfully married to the said Lillian
M. Burnham at Lewlston, In the County of Androscoggin, on the sixteenth day of October, A.
D. 1916, bv Bev. Mr. Holmes, a minister of the
marriages;
goppel duly authorized to solemnize and
wife at
tbat they lived together as hueband
Lewlston, In the County of Androscoggin, and
the
from
Wilton, In the County of Franklin,
time of their said marriage until about the first
alhas
of June, A. D. 1970; tbat your libellant
ways condncted himself towards his said wife
as a faithful, true and affectionate husband;
that the said Lillian M. Burnham, wholly regardless of her said marriage tows, covenants
and obligations, baa been guilty of extreme
crnelty and cruel and abusive treatmentoftowards
Lillian
your said libellant; that the residence
M. Burnham Is unknown to your libellant and
cannot be ascertained by rea' onable dllllgenc :
that (here Is no collusion between your said
libellant and the said Lillian M. Burnham to ob
tain a divorce.
Wherefore be prays that a divorce may be de·
creed between him and the said Lillian M.
Burnham for the causes above set forth.
BICHABD L. BUBNHAM.
Dated at Wilton, Maine, this 8rd day of June,
A. D. 1920.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
day of June, 1990.
CYBUS N. BLANCHARD,
Justice of the Peace.

29-31

Second

"They

State of Maine.

[Seal.]

Boys

IN

Atwood & Forbes,

Maine

have built the foundation of our business
For their patronage is constant aud whole-hearted.
we

by

The Hall Boom

PATHE

South Paris.

permanent

that

GRACE MILLER WHITE.

of any make does
Very substantially built.

Distributors for Oxford

where quality
to make but one single
ticular people, and one need
the aptness, fairness
purchase here to demonstrate
and truthfulness of the declaration.
In all our experience we have always found that
the customer and ourit pays to be particular—pays
our merchandise, it
to
selves. It lends individuality
of distinction.
hall-mark
the
stamps the purchase with
sold
and create
counts
stay
Goods sold where quality
this
class
of people
from
is
It
customers.

•'JUDY OF ROQUE'8 HARBOR"
From the story

Quite often

particular—paye you and us.

"I'm particular about
customers come to us and say,
at all.
Thin store
them
that." We do not blame
the
«tore
called
for paroften
counts, is

IN

typewriter

No

better work.

Mille Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Morrill, Mra. Ε
Η. Morrill and Guy Morrill of Masot

Tbe

Mary Miles Minter

anywhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Abbott and son
The U. S. Government has bought
Windsor of North Paris are visiting at
P. C. Heald'· with other relativea.
thousands of these machines for the
Mr. and Mra. Linwood Morse are receiving congratulations on the birth of Army.
an eleven pound son, July 9.
A. B. Hayden and family were in

20c.

Tuesday, July 20,

use.

piaoe.

Magazine

"The Loet City"

evening.

at

To be

CHAS. RAY

8th servloes will be reaumed aa nanal.
Mra. F. P. Drawer went to her old
home In New Glaagow, Nova Sootla,
Tneaday, to be gone till September. Mr.
Dreeaer will be away for two weeks.
The Shaw and
Spanlding famille·
held a pionlo on Samner Hill Thnraday

day.

Pays

It

SOUTH PARIS

Weighs but six pounds and has
Mra. Florence Warren and mother,
of the heavy
Mra. Caille Sturtevant, are vlaiting Mrs. every essential feature
Day's.
Beatrice Smith, Myrtle Robinson, An- Warren's daughter, Mrs. Harold Stevens, and
high-cost machines.
nie Curtis and Lula Day will go Tburs at North Paris.
Beaoh
Old
to
Orchard,
Althea
Mrs. Jennie Heald and Mrs.
Ferry
day
Park,
to remain during the Unlversalist Bum- Holmes called on friends at South Paris
Fold it up and take it with you.
Mr. and Mra. Paul Widder and aon, of
Chelsea, Mass., are guests at Quincy

served by the Ladies' Aid
Society in the Town Hall. The drizzling
day.
James Hibbs is visiting bis nephew, rain spoiled the ball game, Berlin vs.
Rumford. Dancing at the Opera House
Alton Hibbs.
Miss Mary Carroll, who bas been at was postponed from S P. M. until even
the central telephone office, has gone ing, when many of our citizens accepted
home ill, and Miss Alice Keene is at an Invitation to attend. Music was furnished by the Berlin Orobestra. While
work.
Rev. Carl E. Herrlck of Fall River, many of the sports had to be cancelled
crowd
Mass., apent a night in the place this on account of wet grounds, the
week.
Mr. Herrick
graduated from seemed to enjoy themselves throughout
the day. They will be welcome to come
Hebron Academy.
Prof. Marriner is helping Mr. Canteilo again.
Fred L. Billings died at hie home at
in the store for a few daya this week.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett Is expected here Richmond July 12tb, aged 69. Mr. Billings was a Woodstock boy and was
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hnnt of Natick, brought up in our village. Here be atMass., are at Herman George'· for the tended school, and It was here he learned
Mr. George has painted bis his trade o( stone mason. In the sevensummer.
ties be went to Jay, where he waa embouse and enlarged the piazza.
Mrs. Ellen Glover Moulton is with ber ployed for a number of years In the
husband for a few weeks at the home of quarry. Later be moved to Houlton and
bis parents at Cumberland Center. Mr. engaged in business there. For a numand Mrs. Moulton will return here later ber of years be has been located in Rich
before going to their new home in Con- mond where be engaged in the florist
who survives him,
necticut, where Prof. Moulton will teach business. His wife,
He
was Miss Rosa Macumber of Jay.
the coming year.
also Is survived by one daughter and a
sister, Mrs. Orietta Bean of Bethel Hill
AiDany.
The remains were brought here Thurs
Un. Maud Bean and three girla, Mrs
for interment in the family lot at
P. N. Flint and granddaughter Mildred day
Lakeside Cemetery.
took
and Frank

East Sumner.
The men and the women each have
bers of tbe present hou«e, 47 are candi- had an inning at the Congregational
date· for re-election, seven of whom bave church. Rev. W. Q. Berkeley, the passerved for tbe last two terms, while some tor, did eaoh a good service. One Sun- and two ohildren,
Briggs,
other· of tbe candidates have served In day he spoke eloquently of woman, her dinner Tneaday with Mr. and Mr·. L. J
earlier legislatures.
work, her efficiency and usefulness, cit- Andrew·. Bdwin Morrill from Bethel
ing many case·, ancient and modern, to haa been viaiting hi· aunt, Mr·. W. I
Oxford County (Notes.
show her work, paying a high and de
Beckler, and nnole, L. J. Andrew·.
served tribute to their moral and IntelCarl Penlej and Ellsworth Wilbur
lectual attributes. The Sunday follow- have
gone home to Roecoe Emery's to
Tbe steamer Polar Star came into ing the men were disousaed in an able
do the haying.
Portland last week witb a cargo of China manner, and their part In history reGeorge Cummlnga haa bonght him a
olay, or kaolin, from the port of Fowey, hearsed, making very interesting serv- borne at Looke's Mill·.
at Rumford.
England, for the paper mills
ices. Mr. Berkeley strives to obange the
Velsora Connor la apendlng a few
Large quantities of this material I· used old stereotyped method of conducting
with Mr·. J. S. Bennett.
there. It ia found in considerable quan- services for one more effective and Im- dsya
Shirley Haaelton apent Sunday with
tities in the counties of Cornwall and pressive.
hi· daughter, Mr·. Arthur D. Bean, first
Devon, England, and mott of tbe clay
Not many summer visitor* as yet
time since he waa aiok.
used In Maine mills come· from that
Farmers are busy trying to secure their
Quite a few have commenced haying,
it
country, notwithstanding that is found bay orop. Many report a lighter yield but not
very good weather.
here in the United State·, here in tbe than that of last season. Qardsn and
Lydla Fernald and Irene Brlggs went
state of Maine and here in Oxford County, field crops are looking fine generally.
to Bethel Tbursdsy.
The haying season oooopies the attenby the decomposition of feldspar. It I·
Mrs. Beaaie 1. Sloan and grandaon,
used for tbe manufacture of porcelain, tion of farmers now more than the sizzle
Lawrecoe Bartlett, were at S. G. Bean's
and
other
oaiico
on
of
later
the
but
In
tbe
and
finishing
of the politic*! pot;
Saturday.
clot ha.
political "spell-binder" will oome to the
Mr. and Mr·. Riley McKeen took dinwarn us of the Intrigues and
and
front
ha·
Botanical
Society
ner with F. G. Sloan Sunday.
Tbe Joaseljn
and
promfallaoies of the opposite party,
just oloeed a four days' meeting in Fryerelief from the "H. C. L." It already
Sumner.
burg. It wa· a notable meeting, tbe or- ise
and
us
listen
let
But
us tired.
haa bought him a horse.
ganisation having been in being for a makes
Varney
reason
and
Floyd
truth
of
»ot in the light
quarter of a century. Tbe members have
Leroy Burgess, wife and daughter, of
still remain on the map.
will
America
tbie
of
in
much
part
territory
oovered
Auburn, visited at John Morrill's last
Oxford County, making trip· to Lovall,
week.
West Peru.
Tbe
Baal
and
growth
Fryeborg.
Sweden
Clyde Morrill viaited his «later, Mr·.
are many taking pleasure trips
There
been
investibac
River
along tbe Saoo
now with their John Libby, of Byron recently.
the
oountry
ihrough
of
life
glaolal pond·.
H. A. Sturtevant and wife visited at
gated, also plant
before them.
ι
and G. B. Foster's last
Among «pecimen· secured, tbe follow- naps
are well settled is C. B. Tuttle's
folks
R.
S.
a·
Norton
Tracy's
H.
week.
ing are lilted of Arthur value:
1 heir new home, the Bather Qordon place,
Anyohla
being of importance and
Harry Crockett, wife and daughter,
the Stephen Tracy place, bought
Lanadensis; Prunns ounealee (tbie Is tbe 1 formerly
after be enlisted and Mr. and Mrs. William Crookett
his
1
for
him
family
the
where
>y
plant
third station in Main·
viaited at C. B. Tuttle's reoently.
the Civil War.
I
grow·); Decodon Vertioiltata; Peitanda 'or"Catobinf
C. N. Bell and wife viaited In Waterbnt look·
weather,"
Kolhay
and
men
to··
to
undo lofa, Hadsonla
ville last WMk.
this
I
Mttor
morning,
rridaj
mla latlfolia.

Savoy Theatre

Wednesday.
▲ party of yonng people from here attended the ahow at Lake Grove Friday
night.
July 25th and Aug. lit there will be
no aervloes at the Baptlat ohnroh.
Aug.

A ball team from here played at Hebron Sanatorium Friday the 16th and
the Auburn Athletios played here Satur-

In th· Auto 9— tM
Show at th·

Spin

After That

Dutfcfklrt
Mr. end Mr·. A. F. Warm hire been
for a week with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Btabee at Oxford Bear damp, Bald
Monntaln.
Mrs. Qliddeo Parker of Phillip· la with
Mr. and Mn. W. M. Rloker.
There waa a reunion of the Bonney
family at the home of D. W. Emery

put in at

we

have left

greatly reduced prices.
CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down
of fully one-third off the
regular fair prices.
SILK

prices

in

WAISTS,

entire stock

now

good
LINGERIE WAISTS, entire
duced prices, a
saving of from 10 to
the

a-

at

offered at

a

saving

reduccJ

assortment for your selection.

line

now

offered

33 1-3 per cent.

at re-

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all marked down right

height

doubly

are

of the

season

attractive.

and the lowered

price

in

makes the®

Fancy Figured Voiles, including several
pieces just received at marked down prices.

new

All of our

duced.

Cotton Dress Voiles sharply reone
greater satisfaction than to select

Figured

There is no
voile dress patterns from these beautiful
and colors and pay so little for them. We offer :

or two

design®

$1.86 Silk Stripe Voiles at
$1.10 and $1 &
$1.00 and $1436 Printed Voiles,

38 to 40 inch, at
7Θ and 88 cent Printed Voiles, 88 inch, at
68 cent Printed
Voiles, 88 inch, at
60 cent Printed Voiles, 88
inch, at
86 and 87 cent Figured Voiles at
ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY

M

700
600
460
38c
26c

Tta· Cwiit Road Will 0· Built.

The Oxford Democrat
1920

20,

SOUTH PARIS.
Carter was Id Bethel one

Howard

lut week.

C. W. Kimball wee
in Gileed.

dey

recent visitor of

e

friend*

Blbert Briggs is aseieting to the poet
rfice at West Bethel.
Mr« Evelyn Brigge of Bethel visited
friends in town Tueedey.
Ms s Ethel Tonng of Weet Minot is In
South Paris for the summer,

Mrs. Frances Tofts of Portland was in
towu several days last week.
M s* Mary Maxim of Cambridge,
is the guest of relatives here.

Mass.,

Mrs. Ida Hill of Bethel vleited relatives m tbis village last week.
E.

Dr.

Fills

was

A. McCollister of Mechanic
in town Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small of Dixfleld
have been recent visitors of the town.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
few days in Pownal

Raymond spent
the

first

of

a

las'

week.

: aire, juoreDzo

ai

North Paris

in the

were

lately.

10

a. ijitweaaie

village

a

day

01
or

Alton C. Wheeler and family returowi from a week's outing in Portland
Hod

Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner were in
Turner rt cently, guests of bia brother,

J. C. Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs Chester Easson of PortItnd were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs

Howard W. Shaw.

William £. Perkins of Auburn was in
Tuesday. He was on bis way to
Stoneham un a tisbing trip.
town

Κ ng Bartlett of Locke's Mills was in
South Paris one day last week to attend
the freight claims meeting.
M"«3 Mabel G. Hathaway of Rockport,
Miîh., :s with her father, Theron F
Hathtway, for tbe summer.
S. Louise Rounds of Augusta
ipent a few days last week with her
mi cher, Mrs. L. A. Rounds.

M

"s

Mrs Elliot Record spent a few days
in Mechanic Falls, tbe guest of
list
her autt, Mrs. Rose Whitney.

Superintendent

loc

·*

'h

ipeodicg

and Mrs. A. B. Garce-

children, Fred
the

summer

and

Glenda,

in Lovell.

are

Mer'i.o A. Titus and family of Portland arc spending their vacation with hij
parent». Mr. and Mrs. John A. Titus.
Tber> will be a dance at North Water-

COMMiSIOH WILL PUT PBOe&AJC OP HIGH ΑΤΒΒΑΘΕ WHICH WI
KSOUQH TO OOXPLKTK IT.
H AVI LXAKHXS TO XZPKCT.

Aa la wall underatood, the blda recently submitted to the State Highway
Commltaioo for the construction of the
oement road in Parts and
Norway ware
materially above the amount appropriated by the two town·, ao that the
proepect of the road being bnilt at preaent
baa appeared rather poor. A letter from
Chief Engineer Peal D. Sargent of the

went

Yeima

Saturday

Mass., where they
weeks' vacation.

to

Cambridge,

will spend

a

two

Miss Rena Tribon, who has been visiting in Bucksport, was called home laat
week on account of the sickness of her
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Tribou.
Mies Elsie A. Favor of tbe Democrat
force is taking a vacation at her home in
Norway and at tbe lakeside. She will
also visit relatives in Massacbunetts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small, C. L. Dillingham. Mrs. Erland Torrey and children, Francis and Rupert, motored from
Diztield to this village tbe first of tbe

of the program of th<

Community Chautauqua

J10

kh»JJ1»®

^Tbe^mualcal
fhe Venetian

l'g^hearted

Mr. and Mrs. Hosea McKay of Norway
recent guests at the home of
Charles Swett.
were

Mrs. Alice Houghton of Portland was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cole a
few days last week.
a

Mrs. Addie Conner of Bethel was a
guest of Mr. aod Mrs. S. C. Ordway

Mr. and Mrs. George Maclnnis of Nor-

way are stopping for some weeks with
the family of Charles Swett.

in Portland last week a few days,
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Farrar.

lhi^oodpartof

the

boepirality of her ancle and aunt, Mr.
tad Mrs. Harvey Neal of Virginia, in a
week's outing at the Randall cottage,
Paimoutb Foreside.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. West bave bad tbe
following guests during tbe past week:
Mrs. Martbi Field, Lewiston; Mrs. Irving
Snow, New Gloucester; Mr·. H. W. Lor-

iot?, Portland; Howard Jordan, Pownal;
William Jordan and Arthur L. West,
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlee R. Dunham are
having tbeir vacation. Tbey went to
the centennial at Portland and stayed
over the Fourth, and tbence to Montreal.
On tbeir way borne tbey visited Mr.
Dunham's sister, Mrs. W. H. Small, in

Dixfield.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and daughter Hester have gone to Parmaoheenee
Lake, where (or two weeks they will be
Kuests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jadkins.
Mr Judkius is caretaker at the club
house of the Parmacbeeoee Club. Mrs.

Judkins is

a

niece of Mr.

I- has been announced

Ordway.
by Howard Kel-

!ey, president of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, that Ex-President William Howard Taft had been appointed to

represent the railroad on the Board of
Arbitration to determine tbe amoant to
be paid by tbe Dominion government for
tie stock of the
corporation.

George B.

Stone of Stearns Hill «offracture of one leg between tbe knee and ankle while hand
ilDK logs on Saturday, the 10th inat., and
•day or two later was taken to tbe Central Maine General Hospital at Lewistoo,
where it will be necessary for him to
make a somewhat extended stay.

fered

a

compound

Fletcher

A. Parlin baa sold bia farm In

Poland, and has purchased the house of
Joseph A. Noyes on Western Avenoe.

Mr. Parlin and family will occupy the
rent in tbe bouse now oocnpied by Jo·
•eph P. Currier and family, while the
family of Mr. Noyes will remain io the
tent they now
Mr. Parlln's
occupy.
health was tbe reason for the change,
"e has within tbe
past year undergone
two serious surgical operations, and
while be is so as to be about, la not able
to do
any work.

William H. Wheeler, who som# yeara
c»me to grief through hi· operations
»ith bogus checks in South Paris and

Norway,

and who seema to have left a
worthless piece· of paper
wherever he went in hi· more or le·· ex
•-ssive travels about the country, Is once
°>ore in custody. He was let out on pa*ole from a sentence of some year· in
Vermont, his old home state, and having
violated tbe term· of hi· parole by faillDg to report, the Vermont officer· have
10me time been looking for him, and
have made inquiries here. A few day·
•mce be and hi· wife were found In a
M ssouri
town, where at last reports he
wa· fighting extradition.
A reception was tendered Rev. and
Mrs. C. W. Rogers Tuesday evening at
te
Congregational church. There was
* musical
program given, consisting of
*°cai solo·
by Morton V. Boleter, Mr·.
»oee
Witham, and Arthur Wltbam, with
orchestra composed of Alfred and Al■e
Cote, Miss Grace Dean aad Mr·. Ida
°ri«·. Remark· were made by Walter
Gr»J, Charlee H. Howard, Χ. Ρ
Woodbury and Miss Ethel Hardy, with
address on Main· by Misa Annie L.
New York. Albert W. Walker,
oi **· ckorob· presented Mr.
r™ *r». Roger·, each, with a tourna·β
ring, tbe aton·· ooming from Mt
* ·οβν·α1χ of thalr paetorate U

"*•1

of

[0r

t

E*»»of
JL

^ina**

at North

Frye-

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dow have moved

to Wilton.

Edwin Chick has bought a lot on WinStreet, and will erect a bungalow.
V. H. Littlefield of Stonebam was in

ter

town

Wednesday.

Cbarlee Brackett of Harrison was a
reoent guest of his daughter, Mrs. Clifford Frost.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wood of Portland
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ζ. L.
Merchant.
Miss Margaret Bruce of Portland was a
recent guest of Mies Mildred J. Holmes.

their^entrances.

W<Percy

Information, but"

Mg

/race

dullj

o?

"company &1β

guests

nlgbt

her

Haggett.

parents,

g»·

proAd

Vernal Edwards, who recently

combined,

and the

magnificent

voice ana

SrSrSg&ss
rndÎr%^To.«H.d»nf^

enjoying

visiting

^aUstic

^unusual

is

ter, Mre. Elinor Buck,
burg.

afternoons

under- the personality of the spesker added
the effect. One of the bes
went an operation for varicose veins, is much to
the geuera
Mr. and Mrs. William Hickle and Mrs. so as to be oat and travel with the aid of tbings of the week, was
H. G. Fleming And son William, of New a cane.
feature of a Chautauqua
Britain, Ct., are spending a two weeks'
Henry Muzzy and family, who have day on Satuiday was that there was no
vacation with relatives here and meeting
been occupying the Haekeil Camp on
old friends.
the Oxford road, have returned to their
There will be a dance at West Paris home here.
Orange Hall Saturday night with musio
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Peverley of Bryby Shaw's Orchestra—four pieces. The ant's Pond were in town Thursday.
dance will begin at 8:30 sharp. Icecream
From here they went to Bridgton for
wil> be on sale.

Hemingway

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow B. Ellis of North
Anion have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. George L. Perry, In thla Tillage.
Before they return to their home In
North Anaon, they will vlalt their other
married daughter, Mr·. Carl Andrewa,
July.
In Searaport.
Ronald B. Hnaaey and bride of Keene,
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Tuoker of Parmof his mother, Mra.
were
Ν.
Ington are in Norway for the aummer. EttaH.,Hnssey,guesta
last week.
Edwin Phllllpa of Farmlngton la with
The Item in regard to Mrs. Blanohe
them.
The Ladiea' Hey wood Club had a ao- Fleming of Boston, who haa been visitand who la
cial and danoe Friday evening at the ing Miss Rath Cnmmlngs,
atndying for the opera and went from
Club Hall, Crockett Ridge.
The Congregational Sunday 8ohool Norway to Northport to stndy with
Ferguson, has oieated
pionic will take place Thursday at the Prof. George W. that
mualoal oolony by
some interest In
Elon Brown oottage.
the
Prof, and Mra. George M. Chase, Lew- the Maine aeaslde. Every state In
there this year as
laton, are apending the aummer at their Union is represented
countries.
well as several European
aummer home in Norway.
at preaent
Mra. George Howe, who has been at There are aeven natlonalitlea
the Bye and Ear Infirmary In Portland represented there. Among the promiseveral weeks, has returned to Norway. nent muaioiana are Pierre Monteux, cona
Mra. Aaa Flint of Wbltefield, Ν. H., ductor of the Boaton Symphony,
returned from
is spending several weeks with her sis- Frenchman who haa jnat
Parie; Clement Lemon, a Belgian, oboe
ter, Mra. George Howe.
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Morrill have re- aoloiat in the Symphony; Fremja LottiS. Mltziturned to their home in this town after ger, a Swedish prima donna;
kauri and hia bride, who ia the muaioian
having spent a abort time with Mr. and in
this case—a violinist—from far off
Mra. Fred Lovejoy at the Range Station,
Japan; and Alexander Zaooryh RomanWild River Reaervation.
The
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Bradlee of efcu, a violiniat from Roumania.
New Tork City are spending a month air of Northport Is filled with music,
with Mrs. Bradlee'a sister, Mra. Solomon vocal and instrumental.
Russell Bethell Is spending a short vaI. Jackson.
cation with his mother, Mrs. James
Γ α1|ζΟ UI
il υ r u
aire. Ej. J
nmonuiu
Wight, before asauming duties in the
was in tbe village one day last week.
Fred Lovell waa a recent guest of hia dental department of a hoapital at WestMass.
parente, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Lovell, in field,
Clayton Packard is spending the sumCanton.
he has employMr. and Mrs. Howard Tbaraton of mer in Portland, where
Bethel were in Norway one day laat ment.
has been
Miss Marlon True, who
week.
with her
Mrs. Carrie L. Bradlee and daughter, spending a two-weeks1 vacation
Miss Doris, of Milton, Mass., have been parents, Mr. and Mrs. James C. True,
reoent guests of Mrs. Solomon I. Jack- has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Webster Kilgore and daughter,
eon.
her sis- Miss Doris, are visiting relatives in MasMrs. Emma Abbott is

Misses Helen and Eva Merrill have returned from a visit to their uncle, Zenas
Merrill, in Bethel.
Howard Chick has gone to Woburn,
Mass.
Mrs. Earl Felt has returned from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Samuel Keene,
the
in Buckfleld.
The
urogram Miss Maud Willie read
Thomas Poole has gone to Grafton to
Fortune Hunters" with such a
begin work on a logging oontraot with
presentation of the eeveral ebarsctere Marshall Hastings.
that her hearers seemed to see, not be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cummings recently
hnt the actual persons in the play
entertained at tbeir camp at Hanover
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradbury and Miss
tbey made their exits and
It was an artistic and finished piece of Harriette McQuillan of Portland, Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Ring and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen was the announced lectur- John Kendall of Lake Kez*r, Dr. R. H.
er of the evening, but owing to delays in Betbell of Norway, Miss Alice Walker
gettloRtbe tlldee -blob be »a. ,0 o.e and William Buzzell of Lovell.
Miss Christine Leavitt of West Roxthrough the custom house, he was
unable to present them, and a °bange bury, Mass., who has been visiting her
was made by which there was eubstl- father, William C. Leavitt, has gone to
Uted for him Harold Feber of England, Great Cbebeague Island, Portland Harwho has been connected with the Britieh bor, the guest of Frank Stone and
admiralty for twenty-eight year· He daughter.
Secr®'*
Miss Dora Goldrup of Yarmouth, who
gave an illustrated lecture on
of the Sea." He gave some interesting bas been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
bL lecture
Joslin, bas returned to her home.
An unusual and rather disagreeable
systematic arrangement and the saviog
of humor, and proved a little
passenger appeared at tbe Grand Trunk
for many of the hearers.
station one day last week. It was a
The Beacon Concert Company
skunk which appeared in tbe building
°
through a trap door and made things
Roy lively for agent Emile J. Beaulieu and
This
cwnposed
baggage matter Alton Locke in dodging

were principally
James H. Swan of Bethel was In town panlst Their numbers
and selected with discretion and
vocal,
of
is
a
native
Mr.
Swan
Paris,
Friday.
thev gave great pleasure to the audience.
the son of the late Leander S. Swan.
Dr. I. K. Violette
Frldny
There has been one full moon in July, his lecture on "Americanism, the uoai
and another is due on the 30th. The of History," and the seemingly rather
flrst one was dry, what will the next be? extravagant encomiums of the management for this feature of the program
Mrs. Gay F. Stevens and daughter
loll, justified. It ««
Janette of South Portland are viaitiog
y
ment, history, patriotism an<d ora
Mr. and Mra. Ε. H.

week.

Miss Ruth

Arthur McLean, who hH been occuthe McLean Cottage, hM returned
to bit home la Lynn, Ifua.
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Htm and little
ion are visiting Mr·. Ham'· «liter, Mn.
F. E. DeCoater and her family.
Mra. Howard R. Drake with daughter!
Beatiloe and Catherine and aon Harold
are at Old Orchard for the month of

pying

acc0Jd,°°:

Rev. J. L. Wilson and family returned
Work bas been begun on tbe additions Thursday from an outing at Cliff Island,
be
Is
to
to tbe Oswell Garage, wbicb
where they occupied a cottage.
need by the Conants this fall for an apMr. and Mrs. Donald P. Chapman were

ple canning factory.

day

haa been giveo,
and it I· safe to say that the atandard oi
previous years haa been fully maintained
and a série· of entertainments given,
which for attraotloo as entertainment,
ae well aa for
Inspiration, It would be
difficult to exoel.
S. Martin Grove of Pennsylvania
commission, received by the committee College la the superintendent here this
on Seturdsy, give· the information
that year, and la aa efficient and pleaaant at
the contract for the roed baa been
let, bis predecessors in tbat position. Hit
and thet the funds of the two towns will aaaiaiant ia J. E. Endres, and the tent
be supplemented by state funds sufficient man ia L. B. Gobrecbt, alao college men,
to complete the job. Tbe essential
part and the superintendent of the Junior
of thia letter ia aa follows:
Chautauqua ia Miaa Mildred Hadaell of
At a meeting of the
Highway Commls- Ohio Wealeyan University.
sion in Houlton last wees, I laid before
Space forbids going into detailed
the Commission your letter of July 2. criticism or reporta of the several featThe Commission are favorable to under- urea preaented in the afternoona and
taking the construction of enough of tbe eveninga aince Wednesday, and only
road between Norway and South Paris brief atatementa regarding eaoh can be
so that it will be
possible to do the made.
To open the aeries on Wedneaday
whole job proposed to be doue by tbe
two towns. Yesterday I bad Mr. Jamea there appeared the Madrigals, a company
H. Kerr, who was tbe low bidder on this of three musical young women, includwork, here at tbe office and closed con- ing Miss Eva May Pike, soprano, and
tract with bim. I presume the beat way exoellent aocompanist on the piano,
to handle this matter will be for tbe Misa Olga Cappucio, a winsome and
two towns to place their funds in the charming violinist, and Misa Edith Marhands of the State Highway Commis- shall, a versatile artiat who played with
sion, that is to say, you should deposit equal skill the 'cello, the xylophone, the
the funds with tbe State Treasurer so lyre and the bells, and who earned a
that we can handle this job just as we number of curtain calls at each appearwould any contract job which we are
Wednesday evening's lecture was by
letting, on estimates every two weeks.
In this way we shall simply u»e tbe Dr. Alexander Cairns of New Jersey,
whole of the towns' funds and put the who announces himself as an Irishman,
balance of tbe coat in out of tbe bond and leaves no doubt of it when you have
issue funds.
perceived his readiness and wit and hie
brimming good humor which are such
The
well-known racial characteristics.
W. T. Smith of Mechanic Fall· was in title of his lecture was "The Goose That
town Saturday.
Lays the Golden Eggs." It deals chiefly
Harold Neal was in Auburn Thursday with—well, as Golden Rule Jones once
told Brand Whltlock when he was askto viait hie mother.
him to address a meeting of
ing
Charlea Barker of Looke'a Mills was a
"There's only
workmen,
οη®βϋ 3 w
recent guest of frieods in town.
Life " and that's what he talked about
Roy Conant of Hebron has obtained mostly. Together with the inspiration
of it there was mingled a wealth of
employment here in South Paris.
anecdote, and all through it ran ■> vein
Mrs. Carl Mason and daughter of Au- of
irrepressible humor, so that as
burn are gueets at E. W. Mason's.
entertainment strictly it was°neofthe
Donald H. Tebbets of Locke's Mills most fascinating things
*1"
been presented us. Alexander Cairns
was in town Thursday on business.
can be sure of β big audience if he ever
Mise Ruth Graves is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. F. Everett Webb, in Winthrop.
portion of the second
Mr. aod Mrs. Robert Whittle of Port- dav's program on Thursday was given by
Serenade», a trio of .oni
land were week-end gueets of relatives
of sunny Italy who, in both the cbar
in town.
acter of their music and their manner of
A. W. Walker <& Son have begun to
making it, typified the
in
deliver cement for the new road down
Laiin.
One of them was an artist (the
Oxford.
word is used advisedly ) on the
Mrs. W. C. Trask of Mechanic Falls The other two played guitars,
has been a guest of Miss Edith Maxim good voices for singing. Their mute
was popular, and took decidedly with
for a few days.

ford tiiis Monday evening. The music through Chautauqua.
will be by Shaw's Orchestra—four piecee.
Mrs. Gertrude Gray of Freeport was a
Mrs. Nettie P. Murphy epent a few guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway
days in West Paris last week od account through Chautauqua.
of the illoeas of her daughter, Mrs. WalMr. and Mrs. J. Ό. Haynes have spent
ter E. Penley.
a portion of their vacation in Auburn
week.
Miss Catherine G. Briggs, who is en- during the past
Mrs. Hattie Gould has been visiting
gaged in social settlement work in Philadelphia, ia visiting her mother, Mrs. her son and wife, Mr. and Mra. Forest
Cora S. Briggs.
Gould, in Mechanic Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shaw and daughter

All bat one

will spend two wMki with Frank P,
Knight and family.
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a

few

days'

visit.

prLr.n.

about to escape gas bombs. Finally Mr.
Skunk crawled into the stove, as he
found tbe door open, and that proved
bis Waterloo.

taken to the Maine

Caroline Schoff was
General hospital Tuesday and

an

opera-

appendicitis performed.
of Lynn, Mass.,
stopping at the McLean cottage.
tion for

Arthur McLean

is

Nickerson and

Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Kenneth and Forrest of Dorchester,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Hobbs.
Miss Alice Gibbs of Dorchester is with

sons

George W. Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole have returned from a visit to Boston.
Hon. Β G. Mclntire and daughter,
Miss Kathleen, bave returned from tbeir
trip to California.
Mrs. Hannah Billings celebrated her
93d birthday on Tuesday.
Mrs. Iva Russell Rowell of Bangor is
Mr. and Mrs.

at the home of her parents,
Mrs. C. Elmer Russell, for a

weeks*

Mrs. S. S.

Andrews

Mr.

and
of

couple

of Cumberland

sachusetts.

Ralph Tucker spent last week
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and Mrs.
daughter Blanchard of Everett, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rideout and daughGloucester, were
ter Ruth, of New
Haskell
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N.
laat week.
Mr.

mL
1UO

UVU»t«VtV«e

ν·

W.W

nnni

comservice with a selection of saored music. and bas a oontract with a musical
Solos were song by Mrs. Ioea Turner of edy company for the coming season.
Mrs. Harriet McQuillan of Portland is
Portlaod, Mr. Harrisoo, who had beeo

the soloist, bavlog beeo occupying Gray Birches for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. True C. Morrill bave
oalled elsewhere. Under the lead of the
orchestra, the congregation joined dur- gone to Gray to visit Mr. Morrill's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Morrill.
ing the service in singing "Battle Hymn
Miss Emma E. West has resigned
to
"Nearer
God,
Fred Fanenf, Elden Morey, Charles H.
My
the
tbe
of
of
Republic,"
treasurer
assistant
secretary and
and Edwin Thompson spent four
Pratt
a
position
Universalist Sundry School,
at Four Ponds last week.
fishing
days
and
a
for
about
year,
which she has held
Mrs. Florence Rioe of New Tork made
I
on
elected
waa
Miss Glenna Starblrd
1
Ν. Y., was tne speacer ot me evening, a short vialt with her sister, Mrs. G.
Sunday to succeed her.
of To day Fred Stone, last week.
on the topic, "The America
Mo- and To-morrow," with special refereoce
Miss Stella McKillopof Everett, Mass.,
Tbe oase of State vs. Michael X.
and
which to
religious problems of the country. is the guest of George L. Curtis
chus of Chicago, for blasphemy,
the Dr. Hillis spoke for ao boor aod a half, family.
was tried here io South Paria during
atMrs. William Knightly spent last week
aod held the close atteotioo of his audiOctober term of court in 1919, ana
to sum- in Farmington.
tracted muob attention, was heard be- eoce. No attempt can be made
Thurs- marize his address. He contrasted the
Mrs. Lester MoAUIster and daughters,
fore the Law Court in Portland
with the war-wrecked Margaret and Grace, spent last week in
of
to-day
Amerioa
day.
of Europe, and considered one East Stoneham, guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
will countries
are to affect Perley Grover.
Tbe Universalist Sunday School
one the influences whiob
by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Elggins of
bave its picnio in Ames' Grove Saturday the Amerioa of to-morrow. In all tbinga
weather
the
if
of Mrs.
afternoon of this week,
be finds the United States of Amerioa Roobester, Ν. H., are gneita
in
nationi Klggins' uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
interested in any way
moat favored by Qod of all the
permits. All
to
ioTited
are
Mrs. Kigglns waa forthe church or the sqhool
of the earth, and with possibilities, which Julian Brown.
tbe afternoon there he
confidently asserts will be realized, merly Miss Frances Warren.
spend as much ofbasket
Mrs. Charles G. Blake la visiting her
A
pionic supper snoh aa go far beyond the imagination ol
as they can.
at Merewill be eaten at δ o'clock.
the average person. There is no peesi sister, Mrs. Arthur E. Denlson
and propb dith, Ν. H. She made the trip to that
tbe mism in Dr. Hillis, bot a hope
wbo
played
Miee Janet Hershey,
of still greater things to come foi town by aato, accompanied by Mr.
in Polly of tba Circus, ecy
Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Hills and
part of "Polly"
America.
Saturat tbe Community Chautauqua,
Clifford Denlson.
beer
Mrs.
of
mate
has
recently
A prized addition
Miss Elsie Peacook of the village
day night, was a college
It is a print
at Emerson Col- made to the state library
force, who has been spending a
Arllne Crocker Stevene
, teaching
Brown*
F.
work
C.
together. er's case, with the name
some
few weeks at Bay Point, baa returned to
lege and they did
Ink
and
Mr.
of
in
printer's
painted upon the back
her home in Gardiner.
Miss Hershey was a guest
here.
It came from the office of the Iodepend
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Webber and
and Mrs. Stevens while
01
of Skowbegan. Browne,
Bessie and Mina, were In
the ont-Reporter
daughters,
rendered
by
been
more
generallj Llvermore Falls laat week visiting Mr.
Artemns Ward, aa he Is
A decision bas
in tbe
,
ai
Commission
Waterford
oalled, the most noted man
Industrial Accident
and Mrs. Clarenoe Dyer.
Keniston against tbe yet produced, worked for the Repnbll
oase of George W.
Clem Monk of Ridlonville was In town
and tbe
Inde
the
Company
can Clarion, a predecessor of
Parie Manufacturing
a day or two laat week.
Corpora1856
Assurance
In
pendent-Reporter, away baok
Employers' Liability
Sunday waa the laat before vaoatlon at
the petitioner and it is supposed this may have been ι
The ohuroh
tion, insurers, allowing
*
the Universalis! ohurob.
âods
ο
commission
habit
of the humorist's
Miss
compeuaatioo. The
will be oloaed for alz weeks.
lost beginning
Kenletoa
that as a result of injury
writing his nam· I· public places.
Marlon Haakell gave several seleotlons
of
distal
phalange
9-16 of tbe bone of tbe
on the violin last Sunday.
has be1
bis right tbnmb, that the joint
Jacob A. Klaln baa been engaged ko
retbe
and
oome partially stiffened
baseball on the team at Dexter,
pltob
sensitive
mainder of the phalange remains twisted,
baa
and
gone to that village for the sumwhen
to touch and la painful
ι mer.
and that tbe usefulness of the Injured
ι
Misa Madeline Hayden baa gone to
mad. Forautc* relief, Doun
thumb has been permaneotly Impaired yon
well iwooumwIm. lOeat all stores.
MMoheater-bythe Sea, Mm·., where the
oeot.
fifty per

expected

as
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Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY,
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in Chel-

Albion Moody.
The
of Albion Moody, who died
body
Miss Harriet Crsgin
Rookland>
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Susan at West Falmouth July 9, was taken to
Leroy Spiller'e undertaking rooms the
Cragin.
Guy Ingalls is at home on a ten days' first of the week, and from there to East
Stoneham, where interment was made.
vacation from Warren, Ν. H.
Mr. Moody was born in Minot FebruMiss Beryl Allen of Mechanic Falls
ary 22, 1832. While he was still a young
visited friende in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dame of Brock- boy the family moved to East Stoneham,
was hie.home for quite a number
ton, Mass., were at the Maple Lane which
of years.
Spring House last week.
Some years ago he came to Norway
Mies Helen Severance and Miss Addie
Caldwell of Lynn, Mass., are spending and worked in the shoe factory, in which
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Edward town be made many friends.
About eight years ago, because of adA. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hussey were in vancing age, be went to Went Falmouth
to live with a niece, Mrs. Edith LeighPortland several days last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Foster of Leominster, ton, at whose home he died.
He served three years and three months
Mass., is the guest of her brother, Edin the Civil War, and was a member of
ward E. Witt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hosmer and Mrs. the Grand Army of the Republic. He
Julia Farnham of Brookton, Mass., and wae also a member of the Knights of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lovejoy of this vil- Pythias.
He leaves one son, Arthur Moody, of
lage, recently made a tour of the White
Mountains, stopping over night at Beth- East Stoneham, and one daughter, Mrs.
Florence Taylor of Whitman, Mass.
lehem.
Mrs. Frances Lindstrom and daughter,
Prof. W. W. Andrews of Portland, a
Miss Jane, of Boston, are stopping In
native of West Paris, recently sailed
town through the month of July.
from New Tork for Europe, to disinter
Miss Gertrude M. Ordway, supervisor
the remains of his son, Harold, who was
of Red Cross work in Maine, also associthe first Maine boy to be killed in the
ate field director and marine hospital
World War, and bring them to America.
worker, gave an interesting talk on after Harold wae member
of an engineer regiRoom
Court
war work at the Municipal
ment engaged in the construction of a
Tuesday ufternoon. Miss Ordway gave railroad near the German lines. On the
some interesting facts in regard to the
of November 30, 1917, the enThe morning
new soldiers' hospital at Oxford.
made an advance on the lines getemy
lecture was free.
within range of a small party of enProfessor and Mrs. John B. Matthews ting
of which Harold was a member.
gineers,
of
Matthews'
Mrs.
are the guests
parThe engineers found an abandoned EngProents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith.
lish machine gun and brought it into acfessor Matthews, who has been on tbe
tion. The Germane located the gun and
the
for
past returned
faoulty at Hebron Academy
fire, one of the shots hitting
three years, goes to Maiden, Mass.,
and killing young Andrews instantly.
where he will teach in the high school.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Bruce of Portland
Tebbets Novelty Company was organare the gnesta of friends here during ized
July 7 at Bethel. Capital stock,
Chautauqua.
$50,000; all common: nothing paid in;
par value, $100; shares subscribed, 3
Automobile and Camping Trip.
President, E. L. Tebbets, Locke's Milln;
Within a few days a party from South treasurer, D. H. Tebbets, Locke's Mills;
Paris and other towns are to start on an clerk, Alton C. Wheeler, South
Paris;
automobile trip from whioh muob pleas- directors, tbe above. Purposes to deal
ure is anticipated. Members of tbe party
in and manufacture timber and lumber,
are Mrs. L. C. Smiley, her father, George
especially wood novelties and all other
W. Cook, and Mihs Florence Eastman of wood products. Approved July 12.
South Paris, Edwin Perham of Bryant'»
Well to Forget Sorrows.
Pond, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper of BuckSome people hoard up their sorrows
field, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dwinal of Nor- as a miser hoards gold, and whenever
way, Miss Dorothy Noble of Portland,
have a little leisure, they take
Mrs. Sarah Parshley and Arthur Hall of they
them out and count them over as the
Boston.
The
Three cars will be used. A tent will miser counts up his treasure.
be taken, with an outfit for preparing fuller your coffers are of remembered
meals, and camp will be made at night sorrows the poorer yon are. Throw
for most if not all of the party, and meals them away.
Refuse to recall them
served in the open as far as possible.
when you can help It—Exchange.
Tbe trip will not be hurried, as It is
But One Way la Better.
proposed to make not over a hundred
miles a day, and to end tbe day's run
A bluff, hearty old bachelor friend
usually by tbe middle of tbe afternoon, of the family, trying to get on terms
to have plenty of time to make camp.
with the son of the house, asked him,
As planned, the trip will be through
"Have you practiced any fancy methto
thenoe
to
Jackman
Montreal,
Qaebeo,
"No," said
of skating, sonny?"
ods
of
the
with a elde trip through
rapids
two
skate
ways as
"I
can
only
sonny,
northern
into
thenoe
tbe St. Lawrence,
"Ah, and which are they Γ
New York, across Lake Champlain and yet."
through the Green Mountains and the "Standing up and sitting down," said
White Mountains home.
aonnv.
From ten days to two weeks is tbe
Wood Alcohol Alwaya Injurious.
time allowed for the trip.
Wood alcohol may cause blindness
It had been planned to start immedias a beverage
ately after the olose of tbe Cbantauqua, not only when taken
but on account of delayed baying it will but by absorption through the skin, In
be necessary to wait until the last of this the case of the nse of such articles
week or Monday of next week.
as hair tonics containing the poison.
It may also produce the same effect
Paris Trust Company.
from
way of lungs when inhaled
▲t the annual meeting of tbe stock- by
holders of tbe Parie Trust Company held* varnishes, etc.
at its banking rooms last Wednesday tbe
Ever Notice It?
following were elected directors for tbe
headline runs :
"Why Dont
A
ensning year:
That's so.
Why
Marry?"
Bachelors
F.
Perley
Ripley
don't they? Come to thlnfc, we have
George M. Atwood
J. Hastings Bean
never yet seen a bachelor who was
N. Dayton Bolster
Delbert M. Stewart
It's remarkable 1—Boston
married.
sea, Maes.

of

»ddre«b, Mr.. Lou « Mills is a guest of ber niece, Mrs. EuΤ tie collection raxen as iue ouuui; McTntvre a noted authority on health gene Hutchins, for a week.
evening eeryice at tbe Chautauqua tent, matters, ind this proved of mach inrerSherbourne York bas been visiting
to defray a pari u( tbe expense of tbe { eit and perhaps profit, especially to the relatives in Canton.
Mrs. A. M. Morrill of Bethel was tbe
women of the audience.
evening, amounted to 1133.52.
uPffeet
of Mrs. Evaoder Whitman a few
was to be expected,
As
guest
of
Lancaster,
Mise Clara E. Whitney
the
of
audience
recently.
days
and
Mr.
Maes., who baa been visiting
the
Po y
Miss Ina Good was at A. B. Kimball's,
evening, when
Mrs. E. N\ Anderson for the past ten urday
sweet and popular play, Songo Pond, last week.
that
(Mrcus",
days, left for Monbegan Monday.
was Dresented by a
Herman Cummings is at bis home in
company ofmetromP.n ni « It need only be said Albany for a vacation.
Mrs. Mary H. Crockett, after a visit of
Miss Mabel Perry, who has been visitsome weeks to ber daughters in Massachusetts, returned borne Friday night,
ing in South Albany, has returned to her
°
^
home In this village.
and her daughter, Miss Ethel C. Crocki..n# fKo
Πτ^ΛρΗ
proved
ett, acoompanied her home.
6 Road are
°
their maoblnery in
getting
Fred H. Harriman has finished his enplace preparatory to beginning work.
gagement with the Ripley & Fletcher
They have a steam shovel with oaterpilHe
Lewiston.
to
move
will
Co., and
lar tread, steam ditching machines and
work
expects to be employed in garage
Monday's program, wbicD closes me other like material. They have pat in an
old quarry
there.
series, includes a lecture-concert on engine and steam drill on the
John Tobio at the Sebastian S. Smith farm on Fore
J. L. Wilson, Jr ., who is in tbe Bureau "Aoglo-American Music" by
Leslie L. Mason
followed by a con- Street to get out rock for the foundation
George W. Cole, Jr.
of Standards in Washington, O. C., re- of England, at 2:30,
a grand and have laid pipe from the ledge down
E. Newell
and
Sumner
after
the
cert
Cremonas,
by
Saturday,
turned to that city
D. Henry Flfleld
the Cremonas in the to the brook that runs below the sohool
a vacation with his parente, double conoert by
Robinson
B.
John
spending
bouse for water.
evening.
Benjamin R. Billings
Kev. ana Mrs. J. L. Wilson.
J. ▲. Titus
Bert Goodwin and family were in
F. R. Penlev
Locke's Mills for a day or so the first of
Mrs.Wilder Jewell, Mrs. C. M. HutchEdwin J. Mann
Mrs. Guy
More than a thousand people assem- last week.
ins, Mrs. Arthur Brown and
At tbe same meeting tbe following
of
Hebron
and
motored
tent
Sunday
Sturtevant
Fred
family
bled at the Cbaulauqua
Campbell, all of Mechanic Falls,
executive board was eleoted :
Thursday to call on evening for the union religious service were in town one day last week.
to this village
Perley F. Ripley
E. A. Libby and
family of West
which bad been arranged under the ausfriends and take in the Chautauqua.
George M. Atwood
of the local Chautauqua associa- Poland were in town recently.
J.
pices
Hastings Bean
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Abbott attended tion. Rev. D. F. Faulkner was in charge
Mrs. Blanche Fleming of Boston was a
N. Dayton Bolster
Delbert M. Stewart
tbe reunion of the Abbott family re- of the service. Rev. M. O. Baltzer offered recent guest of Miss Ruth Cummings.
Leslie L. Mason
bomel
cently held in West Sumner at the were ' prayer, and Rev. J. L. Wilson read the Mrs. Pleming bas gone to Nortbport to
Tbe directors organized by eleoting tbe
Prof.
Protestant
with
other
culture
the
voice
George
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Curtis. There
while
study
Wil- Scripture, the two towns
of
occupied seats W. Ferguson, the noted instructor, not following officers;
tbirty-tbree descendants of tbe late
paatota
President—Perley F. Ripley.
liam and Arabine Abbott present.
on the platform.
only in the United States but in GerVice President—Leslie L. Mason.
Orchestra opened the many. She is preparing for the stage
The
Norway
O. Barrows.
Treasurer—Irving
and
Hideout
Ν. B.
»«..t

GREEN
TAG
SALE

Secretary—J. Hastings Bean.

Allen of Norway.

Mrs. Nettle B. Merrill.
Mrs. Nettle E. Merrill, wife of Charles
H. Merrill of Norway, died at the Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston,
Wednesday morning, where she .had
been taken tbe previous evening, following an operation for appendicitis. Tbe
Immediate cause of her death was gangrenous appendix.
Mrs. Merrill was born in Buokfleld
February 14,1868, a daughter of Hoeea
and Susan (Briggs) Bonney. Tbe first
part of her life waa spent in the town of
Paris, but for many yeara sbe was s
dressmaker in Norway. About fourteen
years ago sbe became tbe second wife ol
Charles H. Merrill, also of Norway.
Sbe waa a woman respected In tbe
community, and a member of the Meth
odlst ohorob.
An Item baa been going tbe rounds ol
the papera to the effeot that a Mrs. H
Brooh bad xeglatered in a Spokane
Waah., hotel aa a reaident of 8omner
Maine, and had been found dead in th< 1
building under mysterious circumstances
Investigation faili to find any family oi
person In Sumner of that name, or an]
one who knows of moh a person.

Permanent

Investments

Many of the securities issued recently throughout
the United States

are

temporary affairs. They will be

retired when financial conditions

are a

little

nearer

normal.

People who invest in them will presumably have

to reinvest later, when money is bringing

a

less favor-

able rate.

Central Maine Preferred has
and is

designed

a

high call price, (120)

permanent investment.

as a

By buying Central Maine Preferred
a

now

at

$107.60

feel reasonably sure that you are
permanent investment and that it will go

share you

can

making a
on paying you dividends of
a year a share) for all time.
If this

seems

to you

a

β 1-2 per cent, net

($7.00

desirable time to make per-

manent investments, why not look into |Central Maine
Power Company preferred?
more information.

Just send

the]|coupon|for

Central Maine Power Co.
AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON

Central Maine Power
Please send

Co., Augusta,

more

Maine

:

information about your

security.

Name.
Address

O. D.7 M '20

Transcript.

Their Ablutions Soon Over.

L. F. Pike Co.

Personally we have met many kinds
of chumps In our time, but we have
never encountered one who loafed
very

News.

long

In

a

bath.—Dallas

cold

Thomas'
For croup or sore throat,
Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c and 60c. At all
use

drag

Dr.

MEN S

stores.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
There is
diseased portion of the ear.

the

to cure catarrhal deafness,
one way
and that is by a constitutional remedy.
caused by an inCatarrhal Deafness is
flamed condition uf the mucous lining of
When this tube is
the Eustachian Tube.
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when It is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result. Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever.
deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surHall'· Catarrh Medicine acta thru
faces.
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the

only

Mrs. Minnie A. Wllley.
Mrs. Minnie A. Willey died at tbe
borne of her sister, Mrs. Fred Allen, in
Norway, on Wednesday, after an illness
of about five weeks' duration of oancer
on tbe liver.
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
Sbe was tbe daughter of William H.
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
in
and Elizabeth Richards and was born
Cirbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
West Paris, November 30, 1868. The culars free. All Druggists. 75c.
CHENET
ft
0.
7.
J.
Toledo,
CO.,
family moved to Norway in 187Θ and
that village bad been her home since.
Mrs. Wllley worked in tbe shoe faotory
for some years, but for the past twelve
years has kept bouse for ber sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen. Sbe
was quiet and nnassumlng in disposition,
rarely taking part In sooial affairs.
Sbe leaves two sisters, Mrs. Fred Small
of Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. Fred

Now is the Time to Make

All Wool

In South Pari·, July 14. to the wife of Carl H.
Boblneon, a son.
In South Parts, July IB, to the wife of Howard
Corbett, a daughter, Dorothy Eveline.
In Buckfleld, Jnly fl, to the wife of Llnwood
Morse, a son.
in Norway, July 8, to the wife of J. Emile
Beaulleu, a daughter.

concessions of a
you these GREAT BARGAINS.

Men's Suits.

manufacturer we are offering
Many of them good weight for winter.

large

,

MARK DOWN on our regular stock still
continues, including both Men's and Boys' Suite
and Overcoats.
Our

Mr.

In Boxbury, Max., July 18, W. Α. Β artle tt of
Hebron, aged 86 years.
In Bumford, July 9, Mr·. Forest Howe of
Hanover.
In Norway, July 14, Mrs. Minnie A. WUIey,
aged 61 year·. 7 month·, 14 day·.
in West Falmouth, July 9, Albion Moody, aged
88 veara, 4 months. 17 days.
In Lewtaton, July 14. Mr·. Nettle B., wife of
Charte· H. Merrill, of Norway, aged 67 yean, 6
month·.
In Gre'nvllle, July, Gordon Abbott of Waterford, aged 18 yean.
In Fryebure, July 5, Mrr Annie (Walker)
Tarbox, aged 80 yean, 4 month·, 16 day·.
In Richmond, Maine. July It, Fred L. Billing·,
formerly of Woodstock, and 69 yean.
In Hartford, July 16, Orlanao IrUh, aged 88
ii month·. 94 days.
In Canton, July 17, Benjamin V. Glover, aged
68 yean.

Young

Through

Married.

Died.

STORES

Twenty-Four Dollars Fifty Cents
Twenty-Nine Dollars Fifty Cents

Born.

In Bumford, June 18, by Rev. Clarence Emery.
Arable Gerald Curtis of South Pari· and
M laa Margaret Atwater of Bum ford.
In Portland. July 14. Harry Jones White of
J one· port and Ml·· Myrtle Mclntlre of Fryeburg.
In North Conway, Ν. H., July 11, John D.
G rover and Sarah I. McKeen, both of Stoneham.
In East Windsorvllle. Conn, July 5, Irving
Charles Cotton of Wlndaorvllle, Conn., ana
Miss Alice May Cross of Locke'· Mills.

CLOTHING

Men's Suits and Overcoats reduced

Boys' Suits

and Overcoats reduced

BLUE

South Paris,
«4:

$5 to $16

$1.50 to $6.00

STORES

Norway

HOKEMAXEBS7 COLUMN.
fli· ι MnniiTÎTir» on topic·

"Where There's
there's

a

easy way

to

not be an
way"—for the widow and children. It may
father can
and
husband
the
best
and
but it is the easiest

J

ΓΤ IS FBKSH.

Fish Is not used m » food to the extent tfatl It should be lo this oonntry nor
to the extent tbet it Is need In other
ooantrlee. It li obesper tbsn meet be
cause It require· leu labor to prodnoe
and market It, end because flab consume
in tbelr growth very little material which
it available or useful in human food.
It is a protein food, and If
Like

Will.

Will the'State's way

meat.

Investigate.

YOUR needs?

meet

nutritious and
palatable dish.
Even though purchased dressed, fish
should be carefully cleaned In the home.
well cooked It makes a

After cleaning and washing wipe dry
with a soft clotb and salt well before

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

...

MB— FISH IS USKD Β■ SUBS THAT

IF

The no-will way
It is proof of his love and thought/illness.
State distributes
the
Yet
indifference.
or
is proof of carelessness
"never
who
for
got around" to
people
countless Estates every year
a

!

cooking. The addition of vinegar or
lemon jnloe during the cooking is usually advisable when it is baked or boiled.
Because tbey contain less of the so
called extractives which give flavor to
pork, beef, and mutton, flsh are likely to
be somewhat insipid. Por this reason

Maine

extra care should be used in the selec
tion of the other food to be served witb
it. Have It either very highly flavored
or so mild in flavor that the flavor of the
fish will not be obsoured. Sauces of
various types are acceptable witb flsb,
especially when it is boiled or baked.

The following sances are recommended
desirable to serve witb flsb. The first
two recipes were tested in the experimental kitobens of the Department of
Agriculture. The others are selected
from a bulletin published by the Indians
as

COME

IN

AND

Agricultural College.

THE

SEE

SOO

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

1 cup milk
1 tablespoon fat

tTTaYER

A.

FURNITURE
SOUTH PAHIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

1 slice onion

Salt and pepper to taste
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Pot the tomato through a sieve. Moist
the cornstarch and add to the heated
and seasoned tomato. Scald the onion
in the sauce, removing It before the
sauce Is served.
en

Who Wants

an

MUSTABD SAUCE

Imitation Ρ

3-4 cup vinegar
1 4 cup water

II-2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tesspoon ground mustard

you call on your local mer
W chant and ask him for "imitation**
Would you
sugar, or raisins, or coffee?
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

VV70ULD

2 tablespoons fat
1-2 teaspoon salt

HAITBE

repairs

are

We

are

cipal

hie knowledge or authority,
tbe parent, when he authorizes
bia child to act aa bia agent or aervant. Is
liable for the torta committed in the
Such liacourse of such employment.
bility does notgrow out of the relation of
parent and child, but out of the re ation
of maater and servant or prlnolpal and
agent, and must be based on rules of
without

although

789
pulmonary
tvne. Just how markedly downward is
can
the tendency of this "white

be shown

no

quotation of

plague^

striklnglytban by
figures for WW. 1

more

the

year when Maine was first admitted to
tbe federal registration area, and the
first recorded statistics were made. For
that year there were 1513 tuberculosis
deaths of which 1352 were
These figures Indicate that the disease
has been reduced practically one half in
the last 28 years and brings the hopeful
message of still further reduction whlob
oan be safely predicted for the futnre.

pulmonary

Public

along

education

the

Ηηβ·

steady lowering

of

death rate. It was In 1912 that the
number of T. B. deaths first fell below
1000, never to exceed that number again,
and the decrease in the last decade has

HEEDED A MASTER
German Official Helpless in the
Absence of Orders.
Burgermeleter's Case Typical of the
Lack of Initiative Resulting From
the 8y«tem of Militarism
80 Long In Vogue.
am Rheln
The burgermelster of Β
person who looked like a white
rat that liad been thoroughly soaked
and shaved. And he bad the faculty,
which all Qermane have, of congealing
his cords and muscles at a moment's
notice, and could assume the rigor of
was a

an

epileptic

riors.

In the presence of supe-

To watch him slide Into your
office, uncover bis teeth, espy you, and

suddenly straighten himself up in
obedience to an unspoken Achtung.
was an Impressive experience.
The American general's aid, appointed to this particular suburb of
Coblenz, often wondered why the arrest of every vital function should be
He distrusted that
considered polite.
Qerman salute. It was too much like

playing 'possum.
When the burgermelster

came

Into

the ortskommandantur, the aid told
him that, in so far as he behaved himself, he would have nothing to fear
from the American army; and that in
so far as it didn't interfere with the
satisfaction of American interests, he
was

governing

to continue

the town as

usual.
The burgermelster stiffened himself

and withdrew.
The aid was

pleased. His first official act, he felt, had been kindly, yet
firm, Just but not harsh. If he had his
would not suffer as northway, Β
He was goern France had suffered.
ing to show these boches that the

Americans weren't there to terrorize,
or to Americanize, but simply to occupy territory according to the terms

of the armistice.

But he could not see the scene in the

burgermelster's office overhead—the
holding of cheeks In hands, the striking of chests, the weary and rapid

breathing of bewilderment, the groans
of despair. And the next morning,
when he went to the ortskommnndnntur, he was met by a request thnt he
grant an audience to his German colleague.

It was 10 o'clock, the exact

hour of yesterday's meeting.
He granted the request, and In a
moment the shaved rat slid In through
a silt In the open door nnd rnn his

His little
over his pink lips.
black eyes shone like shoe buttons,
and he kept scratching the palms of
his hands.
He wanted to know If the Herr
Oberleutnant had any orders for him.

tongue

The Herr Oberleutnant wanted to

know

why.

"Ach !" cried the hureermelsfer. "before the Americans cnme we had a

How,
Now we had none.
as I
then, can I run the town of R
used to run It? There Is no one to tell

government.

If only the Herr Oberme what to do.
leutnant would express his wishes!"
The aid narrowed his e.ves and

been uniformly ateady exoept in 1918,
-A
Itbe influenza year, when an Increase bv • -« J Ol
ll»»u »»·
or mild fifty deaths was recorded.
Tbls yeai β
"Have the streets clenned." he said,
fleure of 789 is indeed a record breaker.
vinegar
and tamed to his work.
1-4 teaepoon salt
Pulmonary tuberculosis which la by
The face of the bnrgerme'ster was
baa
followed
far the most prevalent type,
Beat the cream until stiff. Add the j
He had found a boss.
radiant.
tbe record of the general figures
acid and salt slowly and then fold in the closely
In less than thirty minutes a pin toon
of tbe past quarter century, and this
cucumber.
grated
«ear for the first time numbered less
of boches was assembled In tho street
HOUSK BAU13U 3ΛίΙΕ.
than 700 deaths, having dropped ahnost before the ortskommnndnntur.
Every
an eotlre hundred, from 721 to 638
3 tablespoons horse radish
other man carried a broom at right
tbe past year.
1 tablespoon vinegar
ehQulder arms and the man at his side
4 tableepoooa heavy cream beaten
The burgermelstej stood on
a shovel.
Foundations Nearly Complete.
atlff
400 cubic yards more of con- the steps of the hnlldlng. with a pencil
Only
salt
1-4 teaapooo
crete to be poured and 350 yards of rock In one hand and a long list In the
Mix the first three ingredients and to be
excavated, and the foundations other, and checked off their names.
then add the beaten cream.
of the Skowhegan power bouse of tbe
Then, "Hup!" said the hurgermetsCentral Maine Power Company will be ter.
Lack of Sugar No Excuse.
completed. This wis tbe report of tbe
Out of the ranks jumped four men,
engineers of tbe company on Monday,
saluted, and faced the platoon.
tbe
of
that
end
and
it
means
IS
TO
IN
CANNING
BATTLE
by
THE
12,
July
HALF
"Hup!" said the first of the four;
tbis week tbe first of tbe steel beame for
HAVE EVERYTHING READY.
tbe superstructure should go in place.
and a little squad of broomers and
the construction shovelers faced
From that point,
to the right and
Fruits can be encoeaefally canned with- work will proceed rapidly. Aa soon as
marched off briskly northward.
out sugar, and vegetables require none. the beams are up the cast stone and
"Hup!" said the second of the four;
So, the wise housekeeper is planning to bricks will be put in place and tbe buildand another little sqund trotted off, to
i:an as much or more than nsual this ing will grow noticeably day by day.
*·
reWork bas been started on tbe new the east.
year. Plenty of canned vegetablea
duce grocerv and doctor's bills and add cofferdam inside which part of tbe new
"Hup!" said the third, and "Hup!"
pleasing variety to the diet in winter. dam will be constructed. Tbe new dam said the fourth, and soon nil points of
Fruit canned without sweetening can be will run directly from the end of the the compass bad received their squads.
iweetened when it is used. Fruit juices, power house to tbe south shore of tbe And the voice of the gefrelte was
river.
too, can be canned without sugar. In
Clouds of dust
heard In the land.
For tbe firs' time since tbe job started
ieed, many people prefer to oan them
am Hheln. shovels
over P.
the
indihung
that
man
not
a
on November 8 of last year,
unsweetened, maintaining
vidual flavors are thereby best preserved. was working July Fourth.
The work clanged on the cobblestones, brooms
made
be
can
oanned
of
the
Part
bad reached a point where It was no scraped the roadways. The town was
juices
into jelly next winter.
Making jelly longer necessary to work constantly and being cleaned.
when the weather is cool rather than tbe whole crew enjoyed a well-earned
The burgermelster stepped Into the
when the mercury lingers in the 90's ap
holiday.
and Jahhed his pencil
burgermelsterel
and
as
a
sane
housewives
peals to many
Into h's right ear. "So-o-o,"
times
three
sensible procedure.
FINE LACES MADE BY
he said with pride nnd satisfaction.
GETTING BEADY
And from that day on the aid gave
If one waits until the fruit ia half ripe New Industry on Indian Reservations
orders punctually at 10 a. m.—
him
before making any preparation to take
Said to Be Bringing Independence
Boas, In Atlantic Monthly.
George
oare of it, there is loss of time, and the
and Happiness.
season of that particular prodnot ia likely
The Tunisian Poet*.
to paaa before all the equipment of oan·
As one associates lace making with
The postal courier service of Tun's
ning is in readiness.
One of the first steps is to order a can- deft fingers, It is hard to realize that which ran between the years 18ΓΛ mid
ner, if you are planning to use one this the stoical squaw has the necessary
1875 Is described In the "Revue Tunisummer. A wash boiler or lard oan with
digital equipment for this work. But sienne" by Mr. Mnrcel Oandolplie. The
1 cucumber, grated
1-2 cup whipping cream
3 tablespoons lemon juice

made from the

certain and infallible way to
C repairs—buy them from
H
1
genuine
And remember that International service,
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
one

secure

genuine International repairs.

A. W. Walker &

D'HOTEL SAUCE

CUCUMBEB SAUCE

the Authorized IHC Dealers

There is

|

meat ot

This sauoe resembles soft butter and
is to be spread on the hot fish so the fat
will be melted.

others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement ex
machine.

original patterns—all

W

w- ·■ *·
Court ol Aodroeoogglo ooootj ml »
verdict wa· for the defendant, the jury
finding that tbe queetlon of master and
•errantdid not exist between Mr. Cloutler
and hta eon at the time of the
There bave been numerous o*i« In
thie »Ute In wbloh the queetlon of the
liability of a parent for Injuries oaueed
by a eon or daughter while driving a car
which the parent kept for the use of the
family, but they have generally been
disposed of before reaoblng the law
court, ·ο that the question disposed of
in this case la determined for the firs
U
The clausea in the rescript giving this
declaion are aa follows : "A
baa provided an automobile for the
pleasure of the family la not liable onde:
the rule of maater and aervant or prinand agent for the negligent oper
ation of the car by a member of the
family oompetent to drive, who la permitted to take it for thie purpoae.
"The mere relation of parent and
child impoaea upon the parent no liability for tbe torta of hie child committed

prevention and cure, as worked out by
Cream together—
medical scientists and investlgators le
3 tablespoons butter
responsible in a large measure for these
1 tablespoon lemon juice
encouraging facts regarding the tuber1 2 teaspoon salt
culosis situation. No more hopeful sign
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley of the times, from the viewpoint of! publie health, can be Imagined than the
(if desired)

International Repairs

Genuine I H C

fim

Here eaelD, tbloke tbe Meloe DeportBeoltb, lee poteot example ol
Two tablespoons of finely chopped the tremendous efficiency of public
health work, both local and[state wide.
pickle may be added.

Get the Genuine

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

]

™ided

I-2 teaspoon salt
negligence."
114 tablespoons cornstarch
"*
T. B. on the Decrease.
Moisten the cornstarch in a small |
which
was
marked
with
The
past
the
to
year
add
amount of cold liquid and
heated milk. Cook together in a double a lessening death rate for nearly al
shows a further
boiler. Hard cooked egg, ohopped fine, communicable diseases,
encouraging sign In the phenomenal y
is added.
low figure of tuberculosis deaths in
TOMATO SAUCE
Maine during tbe past twelve months.
The total of deaths for tuberculosis in
1 cup strained tomato
all forms in Maine during 1919 was but
1 tablespoon fat
of wbicb 638 were of tbe

The Best in the Market

F.

SAUCE

rfeMurj

fhtota

Well-Made Sauces for Pish Dishes.

provide.

make

Addnu

lwn'lj

of latwt toUwlxUe·
Editor Su«lltài irf

0OLCK1. Oxford Democrat, South Parte. M»

Will

a

toucited.

Not
"
A. poreot who
U -ot
th. w .04 pl«M=™ Q'.bU
MMDondlble lor uy damage· αοηβ oy
any of hi· oblldteo while they are ualng
wlttont
the automobile «or
bla knowledge, provided1 the o^ndren ln
aneatioo are oompetent to drive the oar.
the decision of the law oour.,
1. . morlpt
Thie deoUloo was made In the caw of
JohnT. Pratt, who brought suit *8*1°*'
George A. Clootler of Augusta lor
age· sustained as the result of a colltalon
between Mr. Pratt'· oar and one owned
by the defendant and driven by hie «on,

Son, South Paris

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY or OXFORD, M.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Ortober term, 1990.
Florence M. Penley, Libellant,
τ».

Fred ▲. Penley, Llbellee.

To the honorable justice of tbe supreme Judicial court, next to oe .holden at Pails, within
and for the County of Oxford, and State of
A.
Maine, on the second Tuesday of October,
D. 1990.
Florence M. Penley of Dlxfleld In said County
of Oxford and 8tate of Maine complains and
libels against Fred ▲. Penley recently of Gorof
h«m in the County of Cumberland and State
this
Maine, but now of parts unknown, and gives
Honorable Court to be Informed :
That her maiden name was Florence M. Wbltsaid
temore and that she was married to the
Fred ▲. Penley on the fifteenth day of March A.
M.
Leavltt
D. 1910, at LewlMon, Maine, by Rev.
Hal lock, a minister of the gospel duly qualified
within
and authorised to solemnize marriages
said State of Maine.
That since their said Intermarriage your libellant and her husband aforesaid bave cohabited
as man and wife at Tarions places but all the
time In the State of Maine until December 26th,
A. D. 1915, when the said Fred A. Penley utterly
deserted yonr libellant which utter desertion
has continued from that day to the day of tbe
making of this libel.
That one child has been born of tbelr said Intermarriage, namely, Ella Laura Penley, aged
years.
eight
That your Libellant has been a true, chaste
and affectionate wife, but that on the other hand,
ssld Fred A. Penley has not been a faithful and
affectionate hueband, but has been untrue to his
marrlsge tows and has been guilty of the crime
of adultery with one Ida Hsmner and divers
other lewa women to your libellant unknown.
That your libellant has made diligent search
and Inquiry but has been unable to ascertain
the present residence of her said husband.
WHEREFORE your Libelant prays this
Honorable Court that a decree of divorce from
tbe bonds of matrlmonv with her hueband aforesaid may be granted to ber and that the custody
of the minor child be decreed to your Libellant
and that the Llbellee may be ordered and decreed
to pay to said Libellant sncb sum of money a»
towards
may to tbe Court seem right and proper
the support of your Libellant and her minor
child.
Dated at Dlxfleld In the County of Oxford and
'tale of Maine this seventh day of July, A. D.
1920.

FLORENCE M. PENLEY.

8TATK OF MAINE.
July 7th, 1920.
CODMTY OF OXFORD, SB.
Personally appeared the above-named, Florence M. Penley, and made oath to the above
libel by her subscribed and that tbe same Is true.
Before me,
ARETAS E. STBABNS,
Justice of the Peace.
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>
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
July 9, A. D. 1"20. j
Upon the Foregoing Libel, OBDEBEl),
That the Libelant give notice to the said Fred
Justice of
to
A. Penley
appear before the
at
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A.D. 1920, by
and
publishing an attested copy'of said libel,
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
there
Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1920, that he may
and then In our srld Court appear and show
cause. If any he have, why the prayer of said
libelant should not be granted.
JOHN A. MOBRILL,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial CourtA
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Memorial lighthouse at Crown Point on
Lake Champlain, commemorating the
discovery of Lake Champlain by Samuel
Champlain in 1609. Erected 1912.
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